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F9.~ter Family-based Treatment Association Newsletter Summer 7993 

,40 OUf. Membeisf 
~:~~,~,., ..... :.:"." . ,'>~.';;':"~:.:.. , 
;}',~: What an' Histie! Contai'ned in 
:;::t.he~e'pages ii CJ real. exchi\llge ~f 
:;'{r<,iei)s <1il'dp;;'rspedives ~bout our". 
'~.fFTA Pbsition 'Pap~~ori'Ijerma
';11~Jlci PI~,111~ipg:. Wh~tt)et.t~r\vaY: 
/i:s)here t'o';elilpha~i£e therh.~ei:l 10: 
"i~feal'vvitl;'renl c()llcerns~bOlit chil~ 
glj"<~!l's f\1 t,i'F~~', il~:~·:tl~~t!g~{tf~liii I~~i:,' 
:/(ip:en' l1)a 11 ne r·tha n by'.sha:finl:(6pt-: 
;;icqhcehls \vith 'ourco'!eaglleS!,.", ' 
V':'\~Joday,,~yhat is per·n1[1l1elit(fer.~'" 
;hqps orily the: iileyitab'illFyot,' 
."·'ovvth ~rid'.cllange: W\i0f,~hollht, 

:i\ve';as treatmellt f9,~ter¢arepro~: 
a~ssibi'ials, bedoiiig?Perhaps our' 
;·(efforts sll'ouid COl1tintiC to'con2en
I.F~tt::.o~l~ryi!lgto e'}S'Ur~lhJ~ e~ler~: 
},&hild ,has the opportlli;ify.tb.:l~r~\v: 
i;:'~ l~d(;:halige) il a positiye:hli)ll ner,;' 
1:,;?'sii'rto,unded by peoplea!~d~6rga~:,' 
;'Jiizl1tkllls \:v ho i·elainboth~a.hl1illhlf· 
:;::~\{li hUI~}a.nebel)ef)il'~t 't11i~:~6ifil 
.\)5' j!l1 poi:tal~t. ')o!~<i1)a,I,Yx~, of: our; 
'{!~,]jents hf)ve~~ n1ulfi:'gened\ti0J1aV 
j:,!);'istory:(i(~i pe~l'l:a,ll~I,~t;~,;da)~lag~~ ,
';-'9\11' plailn~ng ni't,'stlJe'forcli'ang'e:: 
:\',: ,:B<1ck.to the opening staIe"ri~nf: 
<,;- what f)nis.slie! We.6'Re!1~vith; 
~{:li¢ws6f b~r Se~eilth~nnllal j'\l'orth· 
;'.A meriCan Conference. for :rref) t·:: 
;',,;~e'lt, FosLe!- Care' PrQfe~sjopa1:( 
:; This is YOll r, cha ilce t<;> meet l:eW: 
;d::olleaglles andshare sonic sweet 
(':rneI11odes, with okifriel'ids'as voli, 
:;:j6in:inthee;ch~ilge'of iLie~is '~Ild;, 
':;'}:1.er~pecti'v·es· reg'arding.o,u"rfie'ld.,· 
:(Pla11'{o, b,e,witt1t~s. i.h:.C::llicag~)tl1\s.:; 
,L$;lImi11eronAllgll~t 9cll.,:, : .. ' 

/;j~ycc 'Go/~ls;e;n, f(C~W;~~~(jes ;~~' 
Jlj:i:aflllcilt Foster FaiiliiIj :SeriJices 
.)Coordil10for at' Fat/ler Flrillt;gm/s Bo~s~. 
\ :~OWI! of Cen tn~1 Florida. . 

Be Thefte for e Changel 

fFTA Plans Seventh Annual Conference 

The excitement is 
mounting as we 

fiprepare or our 
Seventh Annual 
FFTA Conference 
from August 9-11, 
1993, in Chicago, 

t Illinois. The 
] beautiful Westin 

Hotel, located in 
the heart of 

g downtown' 

e Chicago, is the site 
for what promises 
to be one of our 
most diverse I 

thought-provoking 
conferences ever. 

The Locale 

Chicago, a world-class city, offers something for everyone. There are profes

sional sporting events every month of the year; a flourishing theater community 
features the Chicago Symphony, the Lyric Opera, the world-renowned Chicago 
Art Institute, Adler Planetarium and the Field Museum oJ Natural History, as well 
as dozens of other cultural institutions and museums. Star-packed musical festi
VilIs; intimate jazz und blues clubs; fishing charter boats and numerous sightsee
ing tours are all available to visitors who wish to partake of a few of Chicago'S 

many offerings. (continued on page 5) 
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And it is~ins~iring, to hear the 
v s"tories of young people who are succeeding--with determination, 

personal responsibility, an8.'help from thoseVlho care. 
JlllJ;~ . 

I wish that every child In Arnerica could tell such a story.
But you and I know' ttu.if' they'can' t~Many' childi-en -are thriving 
in our nation--but too many are not. 

The statistics for our children and youth are grim. 
Educational attainment is stagnant--at best. Mental illness and 
suicide are up. Violent crime and homic1de--way up. And today, 
child poverty stands at levels last seen a generation ago. 

\ 
For most of t.hat generation, families with children have 


faced a relentless economic squeeze. The real wages of workers 

with young childr~n--even educated workers 

--have fallen dra',natically during the past twenty years. 


These are the facts, and it's time we stopped ignoring them. 
We must show that we have not forgotten .how to care. We need a 
new direction for our country. It's time we adults put our 
children first. . 

That's ene big reason why our country needs the President's 
bold new economic program of growth and jobs. It's why we need~ 
the President's bold plan for investing in children and their 
families. With the help of the Congress~ we~. get that 
program--and get it in record time. . . 

But the problems our children face 'are not just economic ... 

TOO many i\merican falililies are disintegrating, or never forming 

at all. We have the highest divorce rate in the Western world, 

and the highest rate of children born outside marriage. Today, 

28 perceilt of our babies are born to unmarried parents. For 

African-Americans, it's more than 66 percent. 


! 
. ,Does this matter? Here are some findings from a report out 

just this week: Of the children born to young unmarried mothers 
without/high school diplomas, 79 percent are living in poverty. 
For cht'ldren born to married high-school graduates, the figure is 
only ~: percent. . 

----------~-. 



The message is clear: if you stay in school and get married 
before you have children, your kids are ten times less likely to 
be poor. A stable family setting is the best anti-poverty 
program our country has ever devised. That is the message we 
adults should be sending our young people, in every way we can. 

For too long, these. issues were mired in partisan gridlock. 
Some talked only about the economic squeeze on families and cuts 
in government programs; others talked only about the 
disintegration of families and the decline of American culture. 
It is time--high time--to put an end to the politics of false 
choices. We must move beyond cheerleading for family values, on 
the one hand, and on the other, the old big-government notion 
that there's a program for every social problem. 

There is another way, a commonsense path that offers more 
opportunity to every family and demands more responsibility from 
every individual. As the President has said so eloquently: 
Family values alone cannot nourish a hungry child, and material 
security alone cannot provide a moral compass. We must have 

------___ both. - ..---~.-.-.- ..---...........-...... -.-.-.-. 


(0)-1 I ~:'\ Ii 10.VIl.", iq-J, \n,.,p "'~ - \A.N , 

o . Fi"rst: Every 'American child shduld' ha'1e (the opportunity 
to develop to his or her full potential • 

. 0 Second: Government doesn't raise children, ~ do. . 
Government can reinforce the vital work of parents, but it· can't 
substitute for them. The family is--and must remain--society's 
primary institution for bringing children into the world and for 
su~por~ing theifl growth th:r:oughoutcpildhood. I j ctl,. ~~t.(f '(tJ\S).j
~ \Y'v 1\ ~~ \ l/\~3 . "1 . 

t:tihe 

These are the prinCiples andi.a ues that guide·us.~. Now 
let .m~~what the Presiden . oing to turn th~m into 
reality. ~ ~ ~.~it,w '~"" · ~ \K, ~~ 

~ YtQ]lt--~) ~~ A • .L.;',lU"
,To begin with, he ~s-rewarding work and family. ay:~~ ~ 

mil110ns of Americans work full-time but don't make enough to ~~(
lift their families out of poverty. That's wrong. No one who l~ 
works .full-time and has children at home should be poor in --t'r-~ A \yo
AIDer i ca . And that' s lfi.i!aritu.. (h 



·crease in the Ear~.!!d Inc'?T!.Tax L:I:eO'l...·'-. fr.J\.J_' an importam:. l.ncentl. ve to l.OW 

income workers, and is expected to be a critical element of 

Welfare Reform. The EITC is available to low income parents 

of dependent children, so long as those parents are working 

and have some earned income. It has the potential to help 

facilitate the return of children home from foster care. 

While more limited, the credit is available to foster 

parents, as well as family caregivers. The credit is fully 

refundable, so it is available as a credit against taxes 

owed, and any remaining credit is refunded to the wage

earner. The credit, which may be paid out in advance over 

the course of the year in the working parent's paycheck, is 

._._.____~.~.~-. q,!t... a§.j.r:tS:.~m.E!. ris.es ~ . ._________ 

At the same time, Bill Clinton is moving aggressively to 
relax the tension between work and family. He's proud that the 
first piece of legislation he signed was the Family and Medical 
Leave Act, ~~~~ And the'administration 
is actively exploring other ways of making America's workplaces-
including the federal government--much more family friendly. 

. Second~~ is protecting the health of children and 
families, b¥~lly funding the WIC program, by investing in 
childhood immun~z8tion, .__-..---...-..-

-. .., . -----------"'
Our immunization initiative recognizes the many barriers 

that parents and providers face in order to immunize 

children. The legislation we proposed puts together the 

many pieces necessary to address this problem in a 

comprehensive fashion: improved public health clinics, 

parental outreach and education, an efficient registry and 

tracking system, and a universal access plan. It will 

reduce the cost to parents and provide funds for additional 

clinic hours.an4 staffin~. 

jLtJlj{\~jt f £~A. .'_U~~· .'is 
=,"",-===-r--::-'::-7:::=::-::--/ ''59 bl! committing his administration to 
~undamental reform of our n~ion's health care system. 

As you all know, we're working night and day to ensure that 
every American has access to quality health care at affordable 
prices. Next month, we're going to propose a comprehensive new 
health care plan. And we're go~ng to 
fulfill the dream of every president since Harry 



----~---- ---------------------------- -- ------------- ------~- ---- -------------
~ -\~t~ .~~'i'v \~v~<~~~ ~ \t~'-) l~'\J ~ 

~,\~~~tl J~~}~JS'\.~)U ._- \\9-.fiR U..Q} ~rfJ.A.~(),j,'\? ·\~W 
'-~~!r~.~\j ~Gd.y ( . _ .~ 

\ --•.......

Third, the President is promoting the development of young 

children with the biggest expansion of Head Start ever. But the 
administration is not just going to make Head Start bigger: we're 
gOing to make it better. We're going to improve quality, 
.increase flexibility, and better link the program to other child 

development efforts. 


Fourth, the President is proposing fundamental change in 

public education. As governor, Bill Clinton helped draft the 

national education goals and bring them to the center of public 

debate. As president, he'll bring those goals to the center of 

education reform. 


Bill Clinton is going to put an end to business as usual in 
American education. That means new initiatives with real 
incentives to states for systemic reform. It means a total 
reexamination of existing programs--such as Chapter 1--to ensure 
that every child has a fair chance to acquire high-level skills 
and make it in the economy of the 21st century. It means 
unprecedented emphasis on systematic, high-quality school-to-work 
programs. It means an expanded safe schools initiative because 
fearful kids can't possibly learn well. And yes, it means more 
choice for parents and students within our public school system. 

Fifth, the President will deliver fundamental reform of our 

welfare system. He helped draft the Family Support Act of 1988, 

and he. made it work in Arkansas. Now he has asked us to develop 

a plan to end welfare as we now know it. people don't want 

permanent dependency, they want the dignity of work, and we 

should give everyone the chance to have that kind of dignity. 

It's just common sense: more opportunity in exchange for more 


responsibility. 

The President's responsibility agenda doesn't end there. 

He's going to get tough on child support enforcement. That means 

establishing paternity right at the start, in the hospital; 

setting up a national registry; and using the IRS to collect 

seriously delinquent child support payments. . 


The principle is simple: if you are biologically responsible 

for a child, then you are morally and financially responsible as 

well. And that's why we have to get the message to our youth in 

schools, in the media, in every way we can: it's just plain wrong 

for children to have children, because you are assuming a 

responsibility that you aren't ready to fulfill. 


The President wants to put government squarely on the side 

of keeping families together whenever possible. He wants us to 

do more for families at risk, especially at risk of foster care 

placement. He knows that constant shifting from one short-term 

foster home placement to another is an emotional disaster for 

kids; that in all but the mo~extreme cases, it's better for 

kids to be with their parents. 


. '-tN JV\QrtJ\;
That why, lU6~ 'moRt~ he directed us to draft a new child 

welfare initiative combining family support and family 
.preservation services";'-building on the work of Senator 
'Rcck~f~J.l~r ""~r'!. I""n",.,."'oC!~'I'I1!'1" ~ .. "'""d "" .... ,.lI 1""'"' ....... ,..."" ... ""~"t"\'1'11 ... ~ ................ 




~ne cnlLd welfare system as a whole and foster care in 

particular have borne the brunt of a whole range of 

dangerous trends for families over the last decade including 

rising child and family poverty, homelessness, family stress 

and 	 isolation, violence, AIDS, and substance abuse. In the 

past 	ten years, the number of children involved in abuse and 

neglect reports ,has nearly doubled to 2.7 million. After 

declining in the early 1980s, foster care caseloads grew 55 

percent, from 276,000 in 1985 to 429,000 in 1991. 

o 	 Overwhelned by these caseloads, our child welfare system 

often focused on responding to crises rather than preventing 

them. Narrow categorical funding of services had the effect 

of limiting flexible responses to child and family needs. 

And too often, workers are stretched far too thin over far 

too many cases and with too little training. to reach 

families effectively. 

o 	 While states and communities across the country have begun 

to experiment with a wide range of promising family based 

approaches to solving these problems - family support, 

family preservation, as well as the treatment family foster 

care that you are here to talk about - the Federal 

government has played little or no role in the solution. 

o 	 The Administration is committed to changing that. A key 

first step is the Administration initiative proposed as part 

of the Budget Reconciliation package, the Family 

preservation and support Act. 



The Family Preservation and Support Act as originally 

proposed was to make available $60M in the first year, 

rising to $255M in the fifth year, for programs that support 

families, including f,oster families, and work to prevent 

abuse and removal from the home. These programs are family-

focused and community based. Many focus on making community 

services more usable for the families involved. states must 

set five year goals and plan the expansion of their programs 
'"'1 11G I"l ~/(\t_-' 

to ensure a coordinated e f fort, not fragmented services. \~)v"'l'vY' (/ . 
-'~·----"-·--""____-""'·___"""'-''''''~_''''____ '''''''''~N'__-'''''-'''-~._'_~~_._~ 

(2 )~"'Fo5ter Family Based Treatment Association has played an 

important role in helping children, supporting families, and 
/ 

improving the quality of services .to children and families 

in foster care. 

o 	 Treatment Foster Care plays an important role in 

the service continuum, by preventing institutional 

placements and assisting severely handicapped 
. 	 . 

. ~~,~}d~~,?:: .:i~ "mov.+~~>~~~t/:>~.. ~nsti~~:t~~s ..in~ofami~r....... ~ .. 


settings. 

o 	 ) Treatment Foster Care exemplifies the best of 

current practice in child welfare including the 

emphasis on reunification of families or the 

establishment of other permanent families. 

o The FFTA represents an effective and creative

------\--
• 

public-private partnership that has expanded a 
~ 
badly needed service and worked to uphold quality. 


( ..... ' -'-. 
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Child Welrm Scafees, Foster,Care. aDd Adogtion.MistaIqz~:. {lllG. 5 19n~ 

The conferees agreed to include provisions related to child \Vd~ foster'can:, and adc:pion 
assistance totaling aboutSl billion in outlays, almost half a billion less tban.what;tbe 
Administration proposed. The n18jor provisions are-

Eamily PreserYation and SuWOrt 

The conferees agreed to e.sI3blish a capped entitlement for family pre:servaIion and. 
community-bascd family support scrvia:-.s totaling $879 miJIion ill outlays,. $396 milJion 1_ 
than what we~. nlec:appedc:ntiJ:lement will fund: 

• 	 Community..oo.sed family support progmns that work with ·families .bt1ote any crisis 
occurs, helping them learn to raise their children succeWo1ly. 'Ibe biD f.IIlIUll:S 
support for programs such as HIPPY. 

..' 	Family preservation programs se.rving families whose childJ:m are about to be pIaced.~ 
in .foster care (and other follow-up services including :family reunificatio.a) mwm:t~ 
with families in order to keep tht.m together 3I1d prevent placement; saving families 
and money •. 

Funds are set-aside for evruuation~ Iexmdl, training, and technical assistance in this ama. 

State Court Foster Care and Adsmrion Ass:ttVaent 

The confcrenoe agn:.cment also included. the Administtatioo's S35 million set-aside within the. 
capped tJ\tit1ement for grants to Slate courts to assess and improw the handling of 
proceedings ·relating to foster care and adoption. ' 

Enhanced Mau:b for Automated Data SJsterns 

F~ !h..-ree Y"' U !, an e!1hQ nC"':d 7S ~t !!!!!!:!h ·fur the d~I31~_~t of st!!I.~Jk:. ~JI'li?'ed·. 
daJa·co.l1cction and retrieval systemS was established to address the critical Jack of bmc.da.ta 
about children in foster care. The Administration bad proposed a 9() pera:nt maJ;:h. 

Indqmdent living Pro.apun 

The Independent Living program was pennanentlyextended. This progmm prepares foster 
care }'Quth over age IS for independent adult Jiving. 

Collection of DiSilIIowances 

A OJU>ycar moratorium on the collection of disallowances made against the states was 
established. Dlsallowances are levied against states as the result of J'.)epanmenlal and 010 
on-site child proteCtion and fiscal reviews. 

Admjnistration Provisions Dropped 

The most significant Administration provision dropped due to the Byrd rule. was the BuleY 
provision which clatifled CongteSSional intent that a. provision is not ~le (in a 
private action) merely because it relates to a state plan_ Other p.rovisions·dtopped due to the
BI:yd rule were minor. 

http:bmc.da.ta
http:Community..oo
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, operate in a vac~um, ~n neighborhoods, in communities, and in7\ 	 a climate of culture and values. We must do whatever we can to 

,~) 	 assist parents in educating their kids and teaching them right 
from wrong. I ..' ~_ 

As every patent knows, in modern America that effortQ~ins 
with the media. iV l D~E)JC~./ . 

I've talked~about what the President has done and what he 
wants to do. We've begun to shift course. But this is just the 
beginning. We m st have the courage to change--to recognize 
mistakes, to abafdon what doesn't work, to challenge ourselves to 
do better. In sort, we adults have some growing up to do. 

r know tha~ many of you in this room are tired after the 
last twelve yea~s. Without you, many of the programs that serve 
children and f~ilies would have been gutted. They weren't, and 
you've earned a~rest. . 

But we're sking you to go another round. The President 
can't pass or f nd his initiatives alone. He can't break the 
gridlock alone. I He still needs your help, and so do America's 
children. 

I
For the fist time in a long time, your efforts will be 

supported--not ebuffed--b the executive branch of this 
government. 
~ere will be an ongoing, high-level focus on children and 
families, cuttihg across agencYt departmental, and programmatic 
lines, coordinafed by the White House, responsible not to any
single constitu ncybut to the national interest and directly to 
the President 0 the United States. . 

. Concern fo~ our children must start at the top--but it can't 
end there. We ~ust empower parents, neighborhoods,.communities 
and voluntary o!rganizations across this great nation to do what 
our children nt-d. The President can take the lead--but only you 
can co~plete t etask. ~ , 

\.J\~~uA..;[,. ,- ~.t.l\j _·fYl\t ·kLtrr- IJ 0-nC - JJy, -hv~{ " '1i\)JvV0 .~~ 
At last, a new day is dawning~or America's children and .' 

their families.1 We will work together with you. We won't alwaysl~~~.n.
succeed, and wJ won't always be able to do everything that you-- ~IlL~ 
and we- -would 'iant. . ~ ~ 

I 
But I canJPromise you this: we will never relent in our ~Ql~ 

effort to give every child a chance to develop--fully. Because 
at the end of ill Clinton's second term, at the dawn of the ~~ 
third m1llenium, I want to be able to say to Hamp Rasco and Mary ~ , 
Margaret Ras~ to all the children of America, with a clear -~ 
conscience an a full heart: We did our best. And I want all of ~.~ 
you at this .~, to join me in being able to look at one ~ 
another and sa: We did our best. 

. 	 \ 

Thank yo_u very much. - ~.~ 
~!i~N~' 
~~~ 

. ",,-~~~.. ~. 
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•July 20, 1~~3 

CCU;'Q 1 lla.f\COE: 

Assistant to t e Vresidcnt 
for Domcotid IlIQlioy 

The White !tous 
"4~hington, O•• 20500 

Re1 Foster Family-Da8ed~yeatmant 
/\::U~(J<.:,hl tlClfl CO~lft:!rence (lo'£"l'A) 

Auqust JA'fl1993 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Carol: 

We were i·formed today that Hillat'y cou1.d not:. be present ut our 
conference in ChicCl<jO on l'I.ugusC ~ Since the 1QGUO of cerviccs tc 
children contiJluc8 to be a primary issue and certainly one that you
Q~e a strong advocate tor, we would like to invite you to cpcak at 
thl:! lUllcheun oh Augusl. ¥.1 

Attached ~s inforrnation an the Focl::cr Family-Based Treatment 
A~eociation nn conferenoo inform~tiQn. I ~ou~d like to disouss this 
with you and IJ are more l.nforJllat1.on about:; tho .o.ggocd..o.t:ion. I sincerely 
hope you can a~ueQsa this oonferenoo in~o your vary buay QchedulQ ~~ 

CJ/lb 
enolQl5ures 

" ~b~~~:.t·:i:";·· : " ·;·I""~;M;'in"".:· '(. 

':lNI 'S3!.OH J.N:LI1I::I~J. WO.J,:/ 
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The mess ge is clear: if you stay in school and get married 
before you ha ,e children, your kids are ten times less likely to 
be poor. A Sjable family setting is the best anti-poverty 
program our c untry has ever devised. That is the message we 
adults should be sending our young people, in every way we can. 

. For too ong, these issues were mired in partisan gridlock. 
Some talked O~'lY about the economic squeeze on families and cuts 
in government programs; others talked only about the 
disintegratio of families and the decline of American culture. 
It is time--h gh time--to put an end to the politics of false 
choices. We .ust move beyond cheerleading for family values, on 
the one hand'jand on the other, the old big-government notion 
that there's program for every social problem. 

There is another way, a commonsense path that offers more 
opportunity t· every family and demands more responsibility from 
every individ ale As the President has said so eloquently: 
Family values alone cannot nourish a hungry child, and material 
security alon cannot provide a moral compass. We must have 
both. 

That is the trail that the National Commission has blazed 
for our count~. You have advanced an ambitious legislative 
agenda, which I helped shape the President's budget proposals. You 
have crafted ~ new consensus on children and families that could 

I 

put futile debates behind us. Most important, you have reminded 
us of basic p~inciplesessential values. 

o First: Every American child should have the· opportunity 
to develop to his or he.r full potential. 

o Seco : Government doesn't raise children, parents do. 
Government car reinforce the vital work of parents, but it can't 
substitute fo~ them. The family is--and must remain--society's 
primary insti~ution for bringing children into the world and for 
supporting t~eir growth throughout childhood. 

o Third: Children do best when they have the personal 
involvement ~nd material support of a father and a mother and 
when b.oth pa~r.ents fulfill their responsibility to be loving
providers. . . 

These a e the principles and values that guide us all. Now 
let me tell .ou what the President is doing to turn them into 
reality. I 

To begi~ with, he is rewarding work and family. Today, 
millions of ~ericans work full-time but don't make enough to 
lift their f~ilies out of poverty. That's wrong. No one who 
works full-t~me and has children at home should be poor in 
Amer~ca. And that's why the President has proposed a dramatic 
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increase in t~e Earned Income Tax Credit. 

At the s me time, Bill Clinton is moving aggressively to 
relax the ten ,ion between work and family. He's proud that the 
first piece 0 legislation he signed was the Family and Medical 
Leave Act, tw ce veoted by George Bush •. And the'administration 
is actively e ploring other ways of making America's workplaces-
including the federal government--much more family friendly. 

Second, e is protecting the health of children and 
families, by fully funding the WIC program, by investing in 
childhood imm~nization, and by committing his administration to 
fundamental r form of our nation's health care system. 

As you a 1 know, we're working night and day to ensure that 
every AmeriCaj has access to quality health care at affordable 
prices. Next month, we're' going to propose a comprehensive new, 
health care p an. And during this Congress we're going to 
fulfill the d earn of every Democratic president since Harry . 
Truman and ma~e health insurance a reality for all. , 

Third, tJe President is promoting the development of young . 
children withithe biggest expansion of Head Start ever. But the 
administratio is not just going to make Head Start bigger: we're 
going to make it better. We're going to improve quality, 
increase flex;bility, and better link the program to other child. 
d~velopment eforts. 

Fourth, he President is proposing fundamental change in 
public educat on. As governor, Bill Clinton helped draft the 
national educ tion goals and bring them to the center of public 
debate. As P1esident, he'll bring those goals to the center of 
education ref rm. ' 

Bill Cli ton is going to put an end to business as usual in 
American education. That means new initiatives with real 
incentives .to!states for systemic reform. It means a total 
reexamination of existing programs--such as Chapter l-~to ensure 
that every ch Id has a fair chance to acquire high-level skills 
and make it i, the economy of the 21st century. It means ' 
unprecedented emphasis on systematic, high-quality school-to-work 
programs. It means an expanded safe schools initiative because 
fearful kids an't possibly learn well. And yes, it means more 
choice for pa ents and students within our public school system. 

1

Fifth, t e President will deliver fundamental reform of our 
welfare system. He helped draft the Family Support Act of 1988, 
and he made i~ work in Arkansas. Now he has asked us to develop 
a plan to end·welfare as-we now know it. People don't want 
permanent dep,ndenCy, they want the dignity of work, and we 
should give everyone the chance to have that kind of dignity. 
It's just co on sense: more opportunity in exchange for more 
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responsibility. 

The Presi ent's responsibility agenda doesn't end there. 
He's going to ~et tough on child support enforcement. That means 
establishing p~ternity right at the start, in the hospital: 
setting up a national registry: and using the IRS to collect 
seriously delirqUent child support payments. 

The prin9iple is simple: .if you are biologically responsible 
for a child, 5hen you are morally and financially responsible as 
well. And th9t's why we have to get the message to our youth in 
schools, in t~e media, .in every way we can: it's just plain wrong 
for children ~o have children, because you are assuming a 
responSibilit~ that you aren't ready to fulfill. 

The Pres'dent wants to put government squarely on the side 
of keeping fa ilies together whenever possible. He wants us to 
do more for f~milies at risk, especially at risk of foster care 
placement. He knows that constant shifting from one short-term 
foster home placement to another is an emotional disaster for 
kids; that inial! but the most extreme cases, it's better for 
kids to be wi h their parents. 

That why last month he directed us to draft a new child 
welfare initi tive combining family support and family 
preservation ervices--building on the work of Senator 
Rockefeller ad Congressman Matsui and Congresswoman Schroeder 
and others. !nd believe me, we're going to deliver that 
initiative--t him, to our kids, and to the country. 

. I applau the Commission for recognizing that families don't 
operate in a acuum, but in neighborhoods, in communities, and in 
a climate of bulture and values. We must do whatever we can to 
assist parentt in educating their kids and teaching them right 
from wrong. 

As every parent knows, in modern America that effort begins 
with the medi~. Three years ago, the Congress passed the 
Children's Television Act. And for three years, the Act was 
ignored. The: same kinds of folks who informed us that ketchup is 
a vegetable wrre happy to certify GI Joe as an educational 
television program. 

. Well, thb previous administration's FCC wouldn't enforce the 
bill--but our~ will. By law, broadcasters who want to keep on 
operating musE demonstrate their commitment to the educational 
needs of chiltlren. We're going to hold them to that. And while 
they're at itl, it wouldn't hurt if they cut out the gratuitous 
sex and violehce either. . 
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I've talked about what the President has done and what he 
wants to do. t'e've begun to shift course. But this is just the 
beginning. We must have the courage to change--to recognize 
mistakes, to a andon what doesn't work, to challenge ourselves to 
do better. In! short, we adults have some growing up to do. 

I know thbt many of you in this' room are tired after the 
last twelve years. Without you, many of the programs that serve 
children and f' ilies would have been gutted. They weren't" and 
you've earned rest. 

But we're you to go another round. The President 
can't pass or und his initiatives alone. He can't break the 
gridlock alone. He still needs your help; and so do America's 
children. 

For the', f rst time in a long time, your efforts will be 
supported--not rebuffed--by the executive branch of this 
government. T e details remain to be worked out. But for sure; 
there will be n ongoing, high-level focus on children and 
families, cutt, ng across agency, departmental, and programmatic 
lines; coordin ted by the White House, responsible'not to any 
single constit ency but to the national interest and directly to 
the President ,f the United States. 

Concern fpr our children must start at the top--but it can't 
end there. We must empower parents, neighborhoods, communities 
and voluntary prganizations across this great nation to do what 
our children need. The President can take the lead--but only you 
can complete the task. 

! 

, At last, b new day is dawning for America's children and 
their familiesl. We will work together with you. We won't always 
succeed, and we won't always be able to do everything that you-
and we--would r'ant. 

But I can promise you this: we will never relent in our 
effort to givlevery child a chance to develop--fully. Because 
at the end of ill Clinton's second term, at the dawn of the 
third milleni , I want to be able to say to Hamp Rasco and Mary 
Margaret Rasco and to all the children of America, with a clear 
conscience and a full heart: We did our best. And I want all of 

'you at this s it to join me in being able to look at one 
another and sa, : We did our best. 

Thank you very much. 
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DETAILED TALKIN POINTS 

The Foster Family Based Treatment Association is to be commended 

for its efforts to increase the quality of service to children 

and families in' foster care. 

Treatment Foster Care1s Role in The Service continuum 

o 	 Helps to mo e children out of institutions and into families 

and prevent placements in institutions. In the early 1980 l s 

many emotio ally disturbed children were placed in 

institution because community based, least restrictive 

programs we e not available. 

0' 	 Facilitates the move of many severely handicapped children 

out of inst tutions into family settings. 

o 	 Provides th best combination of intensive therapeutic 

services an, a nurturing family-like environment in the 

child's comJunity. 

There areindicaJions that treatment foster care is growing as a 

proportion of al family foster homes. We welcome this trend for 

a number of reas 
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o 	 First, tre tment foster care incorporates some of the best 

current pr ctice concepts in child welfare services; and 

o 	 And second its emphasis on reunification with families or 

establishm nt of other permanent families for children is 

consistent with good practice, and with the Administration's 

aims in ou proposed Family Preservation and Support Act. 

Foster Family Based Treatment Association's Impact on Child 

welfare 

o 	 Reflects an effective public/private partnership which has 

helped to e pand a badly-needed service. (The organization 

arose out of a long term interest at NIMH in 

noninstituttonal, therapeutic interventions for aggressive 

youth, combIned with the founding members recognition of the 

extensive n eds of children placed in their programs.) 

o 	 Brings toge1her public and private child welfare agencies to 

respond to ~ncreasinglY complex needs of children entering 

the foster dare system. 

o 	 Developed standards that help to define the service and at 

the same time uphold a level of high quality practice. 
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o A fact sheet on the Family Preservation and Support Act is 
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o Goals are consistent with the Administration's goal of 

refocusing programs to meet family's needs and the direction 

of new ini iatives. 

The Administrat'on's Commitment to strengthening Child Welfare 


Services and Me 
 ting The Needs of Vulnerable Children and'.'-', 

Families: 

I 
i 
I 
I 
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Head start 

centerpiece of our efforts to remove
Head start has been t he 

'ld and their families.barriers f r disadvantaged ch~ ren 
I 

Every Head \start program is community based, 
t' the individualized

multidisciplinary, and focused on mee ~ng 

7 
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needs of each family. Head Start programs have always 

involved parents and have provided a stepping stone to their 

emPlOyrnen\ and community involvement. One third of Head. I 
start proqram staff are parents of current or former Head 

I 
Start Chi dren. 

o Earned In orne Tax Credit 

The Admin'stration is proposing to expand the Earned Income 

Tax Credi (EITC), which i~ 
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attached. 

other Key Admin'stration Initiatives For Children and Famil~es 

Family policy a d family programs are high on the President's 

agenda. The fo lowing initiatives or reforms will alter the way 

we serve famili s and attempt to transcend barriers that have 

blocked progres in the past. 



REVISED 

Talking Points  Foster Family Based Treatment Association 

SUMMARY OF TALKING POINTS 

(1) 	 Thanks to all of you for the tremendously important and 

tremendousl difficult work you do with children and 

families. 

(2) 	 The Foster Based Treatment Association has played an 

import~nt rqle in helping children, supporting families, and 

improving t 

in foster c 

a 	 T 

t 

p 

c 

s 

a 	 T 

c 

e 

e 

e quality of services to children and families 

reo 

eatment Foster Care plays an important role in 

e service continuum, by preventing institutional 

acements and assisting severely handicapped 

ildren in moving out of institutions into family 

ttings. 

eatment Foster Care exemplifies the best of 

rrent practice in child welfare including the 

phasis on reunification of families or the 

tablishment of other permanent families. 

aTe FFTA represents an effective and creative 
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pUblic-private partnership that has expanded a 

bldlY need~d service and worked to uphold quality. 

(3) The Adminis ration is committed to strengthening child 

welfare serJices'and meeting the meeds of vulnerable 

children an families. 

o 	 A key first step in this commitment is the 

A ministration initiative proposed as part of the 

8 dget Reconciliation Package, the Family 

P eservation and Support Act~ 

(4) 	 Recognizing the links between family crises and the broader 

ranges of e9onomic and social su~ports.,to families, the 

Administrat~on has proposed several investments for children 

and familie 

o 	 I munization 

o 	 H ad Start 

o 	 ~ rned Income Tax Credit 



DET~ILED T~LKING POINTS 

The Foster Family Based Treatment Association is to be commended 

for. its efforts to increase the quality of service to children 

and families in foster care. 

Treatment Foster Care's Role in The Service continuum 

o 	 Helps tq move children out of institutions and into families 

and prevents placements in institutions. In the early 1980's 

many emotionally disturbed children were placed in 

institutions because community based, least restrictive 

programs were not available. 

o 	 Facilitates the move of many severely handicapped children 

out of institutions into family settings. 

o 	 Provides the best co~bination of intensive therapeutic 
.( 

services and a nurturing family-like environment in the 

child's community. 

There are indications that treatment foster care is qrowinq as a 

proportion of all family foster homes. We welcome this trend for 

a number of reasons: 
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o 	 First, treatment foster care incorporates some of the best 

current practice concepts in child welfare services; and 

o 	 And second, its emphasis on reunification with families or 

establishment of other permanent f~milies for children is 

consistent with good practice, and with the Administration's 

aims in our proposed Family Preservation and Support Act. 

Foster'Family 	Based Treatment Association's Impact on Child 

Welfare 

o 	 Reflects an effective public/private partnership which has 

helped 	to expand a badly-needed service. (The organization 
-

arose out of a long term interest at NIMH in 

noninstitutional, therapeutic interventions for aggressive 

youth, combined with the founding members recognition of the 

extensive needs of children placed in their programs.) 

o 	 Brings together public and private child welfare agencies to 

respond to increasingly complex needs of children entering 

the foster care system. 

o 	 Developed standards that help to define the service and at , 

the same time uphold a level of high quality practice. 
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o 	 Goals are consistent with the Administration's goal of 

refocusing programs to meet family's needs and the direction 

of new initiatives. 

The Administration's Commitment to strengthening Child Welfare 

Services and Meeting The Needs of Vulnerable Children and 

Families: 

o 	 The child welfare system as a whole and foster care in 

particular have borne the brunt of a whole range of 

dangerous ~rends for families over the last decade including 

rising child and family poverty, homelessness, family stress 

and isolation, violence, AIDS, and substance abuse. In the 

past ten years, the number of children involved in abuse and 

neglect reports has nearly doubled to 2.7 million. After 

declining in the early 1980s, foster care caseloads grew 55 

percent, from 276,000 in 1985 to 429,000 in 1991. 

o 	 Overwhelmed by these caseloads, our child welfare system 

often focused on responding to crises rather than preventing 

them. Narrow categorical funding of services had the effect 

of limiting flexible responses to child and family needs. 

And too often, workers are stretched far too thin over far 

too many cases and with too little training to reach 

families effectively. 
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o While states and communities across the country have begun 

to experiment with a wide range of promising family based 

approaches to solving these problems - family support, 

family preservation, as well as the treatment family foster 

care that you are here to talk about - the Federal 

government has played little or no role in the solution. 

o The Administration is committed to changing that. A key 

first step is the Administration initiative proposed as part 

of the· Budget Reconciliation Package, the Family 

Preservation and Support Act. 

The Family Preservation and Support Act as originally 

proposed was to make available $60M in the first year, 

rising to $255M in the fifth year, for programs that support 

families, including foster families, and work to prevent 

abuse and removal from the home. These programs are family

focused and community based. Many focus on making community 

services more usable for the familie~ involved. states must 

set five year goals and plan the expansion of their programs 

to ensure a coordinated effort, .not fragmented services. 

o A fact sheet on the Family Preservation and support Act is 
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attached. 

( other Key Administration Initiatives For Children and Families 

Family policy and family programs are high on the President's 

agenda. The following initiatives or reforms will alter the way 

we serve families and ~ttempt to transcend barriers that have 

bloc.ked progress in the past. 

o Immunization Initiative 

Our immunization initiative recognizes the many barriers 

that parents and providers face in order to immunize 

children. The legislation we proposed put~ together the 

many pieces necessary to address this problem in a 

comprehensive fashion: improved public health clinics, 

parental outreach and education, an efficient registry and 

tracking system, and a universal access plan. It will 

reduce the cost to parents and provide fUnds for additional . 

clinic hours·and staffing. 

o Head Start 

Head Start has been the centerpiece of our efforts to remove 

barriers for disadvantaged c~ildren and their families. 

Every Head S'tart program is community based, 

multidisciplinary, and focused on meeting the individualized 
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needs of each family. Head start programs have always 

involved parents and have provided a stepping stone to their 

employment and community involvement. One third of Head 

start program staff are parents of current or former Head 

start Children. 

o Earned Income Tax Credit 

The Administration is proposing to expand the Earned Income 

Tax Credit (EITC), which is an important incentive to low 

income workers, and is expected to be a critical element of 

Welfare Reform. The EITC is available to low income parents 

of dependent children, so long as those parents are working 

and have some earned income. It has the potential to help 

facilitate the return of children horne from foster care. 

While more limited, the credit is available to foster 

parents, as well as family caregivers. The credit is fully 

refundable, so it is available as a credit against taxes 

owed, and any remaining credit is refunded to the wage

earner. The credit, which may be paid ou~ in advance over 

the course of the year in the working parent's paycheck, is 

phased out as income rises. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


August 3, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHRISTINE HEENAN 

FROM: Rosalyn Ke11~ 
SUBJECT: Foster Family-Based Treatment Assn Conference 

(FFTA) 

Carol has accepted an invitation to speak to the above group in 
. Chicago, IL on August 9 (see attached). She has asked that you 
provide her with .information on how Medicaid for this population 
will/will not be changed. 

Olivia Golden and three others from HHS will brief Carol at 
3:30pm on Thursday, August 5. You are welcomed to either join 
this meeting or submit your comments in writing prior to that 
time. Please advise. 

Thanks. 
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CHILD WELFARE PROVISIONS IN THE RECONCILIATION BILL 


.. 

The following provisions ""~ in the Conference Report and were in the House bill: 

o 	 Entitlement funding for services,designed"to strengthen and preserve" 
families (FP/FS) " 

Note: 	 Overall funding levels for the new Title IV-B Subpart 2 program 
are lower than the earlier House version of the bill. Amounts in the 
conference report are as follows: $60 million iIi FY94; $150 million in 
FY95; $225 million in FY96; $240 million in FY97; the greater of 
$255 million or the FY97 amount increased by the inflation percentage 
applicable to fiscal year 1998. 

There was a change in the set-aside for evaluation, research, training 
and technical assistance. The conference report is actually providing 
more money for these effort (the House bill had a 1 percent set-aside; 
the conference report stipulates that $2,000,000 can be spent in the first 
year and $6,000,000 in the following years). Another difference is that 
the evaluation is not limited to only those programs funded by this new 
title IV-B Subpart 2; other family preservation and support programs 
can be included in the evaluation. 

o 	 Grants for State Courts to asseSs and improve handling of proceedings 
relatiIig to foster care and adoption 

o 	 Enhanced match for automated data systems 

Note: The match was dropped from 90 percent to 75 percent. 

o 	 Permanent extension of the independent living program" 

Note: The conference report left out the independent living provision 
which would have made it okay for foster chIldren to build assets for 
the purpose of establishing a household, pursuing education, or 
otherwise completing the transition to independent living. 

" 0 Training of agency staff and foster and adoptive parents 

o 	 Moratorium on collection of disallowances 

DRAFT DOCUMENT 8/4/93, . 

Prepared by: Deborah Roderick Stark, ACYF (205-8347) 
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The following provisions are not in the Conference Report but were in the ~ouse bill: 

; ;; o . Required proteCtions for foster children. 

o 	 StateS required to report on measures taken to comply with the Indian 
Child Welfare Act . 

o 	 Child welfare traineeships 

o 	 Dissolved adoptions 

o 	 Time frame for judicial determinations on voluntary placements 

o 	 Study of reasonable efforts 
. 	 . 

Note: Even though the conference report does not include the 
reasonable efforts provision, it is noted that the conferees strongly urge 
the Secretary to conduct a study of State implementation of the 
reasonable efforts requirements, as outlined in the House bill, and to 

. submit a report to. Congress within 18 months of enactment with 
recommendations. In addition, the conferees urge the Secretary to 
convene an advisory group to provide recommendations to the 

. Secretary on the implementation of the "reasonable efforts" 
requirements.. 

o 	 Periodic reevaluation of foster care maintenance payments . 

o 	 Dispositional hearing 

o 	 Health care plans for foster children 

o 	 Elimination of foster care ceilings and of authority to transfer unused 
foster care funds to child welfare sen' ices programs 

o 	 On-site reviews and audits of State claims for foster care and adoption 
assistance . . 

Note: Even though the conference report does not include this 
provision, it is noted that the conferees understand that the Secretary 
already has the necessary authority to publish the regulations required 
by the House provision and urge the Secretary to use that authority to 
carry out the purpOse of the House provision . 

. DRAFT DOCUMENT 8/4/93 
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o Conformity reviews 

o Repeal of annual'report on voluntary placement 

o Demonstration projects (waivers for States to mix IV-B and IV-E) 

o Placement accountability 

Note: Even though the conference report does not include this ' 
provision, the conferees urge the Secretary to ensure that information 
on children, placed in foster care outside the State is provided though 
the foster care and adoption data collection system, of section 479 of , 

, title IV -E. . 

o Payments of State claims for toster care and adoption assistance 

o Border region child welfare worker training demonstrations 

Note: Even though the conference report does not include this 
provision, the conferees encourage the Secretary to conduct border. 
region demonstration projects under section 426 of title IV-B of the 
Social Security Act, under,which grants are made for research, 
training, and demonstration projects in the field of child welfare. 

o Effect of failure to carry out State plan 

In addition: 
, , 

. The co~ferees request the Secretary to conduct a review of State programs that 
include citizen review panels or citizen participatiori in State administra,tive 
reviews, and contrast their performance in meeting the goals' of the ACT with 
States that do not.involve citizens in the review process. The Secretary should 

. report to the Congress, ~ithin 18 months of enactment. 
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Child Welfare Services. Foster Care. and AdOQUon Assistan~ 

The conferees agreed to include provisions related to child welfare, foster care, and adoption 
assist3nce totaling about $1 billion in outlays, almost half a billion less than what the 
Administration pmpose.t:L The major provisions are-- . 

family Preservation and Support 

TIle oonferees agreed to establish a capped entitlement for family preservation and 
Community-based family support SCI"Vice8 totaling $879 million in outlays, $396 miIJion less 
than what we proposed. "flle capped entitlement will fund: 

• 	 Commanity~ family support progmns that work with fmnilies before any cri.sU 
occurs, helping them leMIl to raise their children successfully. T.be hiD ensures 
support for programs such as HIPPY. 

. • 	 Family preservation programs S&Ving families whose children are about to be placed. 
in foster care (and other follow-up serviJ::es including family reuniflCatioD) 10 worlr 
with families in order to keq;) them together and prevent placement, saving families 
and money. 

Funds are set-aside for evaluation. research. training t and teclmica1 assistance in this area. 

State Court Foster Care and Adcmtion A SsessIDent 

The conference agreement also included the Administration's $35 million set-aside within the 
capped entitlement for grants to State coUIU to assess and improve the bandling of 
proceedings relating to foster care and adoption. 

Enhanced Match for Automated Data SISteJllS 

For three years, an enhanced 75 pe:n:ent maICh for the development of statewide mechanized 
data oollection and retrieval sysrems was established to address the critical Jack of basic data 
about children i,n foster care. The Administrntion bad proposed 8. 90 patent mm:cb.. 

Independent Uving Program 

The Independent Living program was permanently extended. This program prepares foster 
care youth over age 15 for independent adult Jiving. 

Collection of Disallowances 

A ono-year moratorium on the collection of disallowances made against the stltes was 
established. Disallowances are levied aga1nst states as the result of .Departmental and OIG 
on-site child proteCtion and fiscal reviews. 

Administration 'Provisions Prowed 

The most significant Administration provision dropped due to the Byrd rule was the Sutet 
provision which clarified Congressional intent that a provision is not unenforceable (in a 
private action) merely because it relates to a state plan. Other provisions dropped due to the 
Bryd rule were minor. 
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AUG 5!003 

FAMILY PRESERVAllON & SUPPORT 

Problem 

From 1981 to 1991, substantiated child abuse and neglect reports increased 
roughly two-fold to 1.08 million children. the foster care caseJoad increased bV 
roughly 60 percent to nearly 430,000 children, and casts associated with the 
foster cure program rosp. rfrtlmatically from $309 miUlon to $2 biJIion. While most 
families will never p,xperisnce severe probl9m&, even among families not 
traditional,y t':nnsidered at-risk. almost half show family stress lind poor coping 
skills, poor panmT·child communication, and delays In their children's learning. 

LAgi~lative Overview 

To help addmss these problems the Administration's Family Preservation and 
Support bifl speciiies a subpart within title IV-B of the Social Security Act to fund: 

• 	 family preservation services defined broadly to include family reunification 

nnd other follow-up services to wOrk with families in order to keep them 

together and prevent foster care placement; and 


• 	 L:ornmunity-based family support services to promote the well~being of 

Children and families by enhancing family functioning and early childhood 

developmenT. 


The legislation also contains (l number of provisions to strengthen the foster care 
and adoption assistance programs (see attachment). 

Funding faT the capped entitlement program will total $60 million in 1994 and rJse 
to $600 million in 1998 for a five-year budget authority of $1.4 billion. (Funding 
totals $1.6 bIllion in budget authority and $1.5 billion jn outJavs when the other 
provisions are included.} 

Currc_f!.t St~: The conferees agreed to establish entitlement funding 
totaling $879 billion in outlays over five years.. nearlv one-half billion Jess 
than proposed by the Administration. A final vote in both the House and the 
Senate is scheduled for this; week. 

~mll9rtance of Family PrAs{'!rvatipn und Family Support 

-This bill recognizes ahd funds the necessary continuum of services! 

• 	 supporTing families in illl stages of need: 

• 	 providing intensive services to families in crisis: 
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• 	 improving the foster care and adoption system for children who must be 
separated from their families; and 

• 	 helping to reunify foster children returning home. 

Currently, services to help support families and prevent the need for foster care 
placement are underfunded. In 1993, states received $2.5 billion for foster care 
compared to only $295 million for child welfare services. Despite budget 
constraints. states have recognized the need to invest in preserving and supporting 
families to prevent chifd abuse and neglecr and to avoid foster care placement. 
Thirty-eight states. have now developed some form 01 intensive hQme~bBSBd 
services programs. 

Intensive family pr~servation servicos: 

• 	 target families at "imminent risk" Of toster care placement: 

• 	 caseworkers work intensively with fnmilies in their homes to improve family 
interaction; 

• 	 . well-developed programs ISLJch as Homebuilders.in Washington and Families 
First in Michigan} show promise for turning around crisis situations and 
helping families stay together. 

Family support programs: 

• 	 can have positive effects on the general coping abilities and personal 
development of parents, and on child health and well-being; . 

• 	 the Home Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters {HIPPY} in Arkansas 
and Parents as Teachers (PAT) in Missouri have been replicated in almoSt all 
fifty states! 

these home visiting programs create success by teaching parents 
about child development, providing developmentally appropriate 
activities for parents and children to complete together, and ensuring 
developmental screening of participating children. 

Family preservation and family support programs are generally small and can serve 
few of the families that need these services. Through this legiSlation new 
programs can be started and existing programs can be expanded to strengthen 
more families. aSSisting them to 'Stay together in times of crisis. The legisla1ion 
expands opportunity to enhance the imporr8f1ce of the family and assists parents' 
abitities to care for, and better·u,..,defstand, their chUdren. 

http:Homebuilders.in
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Attachment 

FAMILY PRESERVATION & SUPPORT 

Summary of other Major Provisions 

• 	 Of the capped entitlement funds, $2,000,000 in FY 1994 and $6,000,000 
. in years thereafter will be set-aside for evaluation, training, and technical 
assistance. Part of these funds will be used to provide states with 
information to develop familV support and famity preservation programs. 

• 	 Authorizes grants to state court systems to assess and modify their court 

procedures involving children. 


• 	 Provides enhanced federal matching for three years for 'states' start-up costs 
I

for aUTomated systems development. 

• 	 Permammtly extends the Independent Living Program to prepare youth 

graduating from the foster care system. 
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Admlni!t:ativl! Oilte •• 

!:I30 Y.anhal: Avenue 


Piitaburqh, PlIlul,,:!'I'lllnla lS:n4 

(412l321.e995 FAX (412) 321.5313 

July 30, 1993 

'Carol RAsco 
}Assistant to the President on Domestic Policy 

, ' Dear Ma. Rasco, 

We are thrilled that you have agread to apaak at the Jfo.tear 
Family-baaed Treatment Association Confe~ence (,rTA) in Chicago,

i 	 at the Chicago lIeatin Hot.al. ! undea:8tand from COMevella JamesI! ' 	 that you have already roee1vaci Ii copy of the :r:rTA COnfare:n.ce 
ProQ'raDl brochure.. thu. you ,havo an 1dea of the cOJlfa:r:enae 
audience and content of p~.entat1ons ~ener.lly. ~e r7~A 1s tho 
only •••ooiation that ~pr.8ents therApeutic or treatment foster 
care, di.tiao't from foeter aue or residential 'treatment. 
Traatmant foater care au Ii service model ~rged •• an 
alternat.ive to inetitut!onelizinq childr.n.... and youth. It .1110 
emarqad Ln a ollmate oe incre.a1n;ly troubled/t~ub11ng ohildren 
onterLng fo.t.~ ca~.. We s.e our root. to be a bleod1nq ot the 
Dest of foster oare and child mental health treatment. The 
oonfe:enoe topi0. and preBBnt.~1I have this tacUI a. well. 

'l'he time we U"eallklng you to lpeak 1s .IIOnc1ay, Angust g, at 
12;15 durin; the canterence lunch and awarda oeremony. The lunch 

.begins at noon and ands at 1130. our plan 1s that after my . 
intrcduc:tion of you and. yow: wozok, you will lpeak for. about 30 
minute. (the fiIIIlOunt at t1me you can taka i8 very flexihle and up 
to you.). Then I w111 introQuce our first zoecipient of the 'PTA 
Achievement Award, Dr. Jam•• Brieling of the National Institute 
at Mental Health. As loon as you know your airline Rrival time 
in Chicago, please contact Consev_lla with the information at her 
otfice in L1ttle Rock (~.72-S039). ConleYella and I will pick you 
up at the airpOrt at your-ql.t-e. . 

The following infor.mation may help you inpraparinq your 
comment•• 

1. The e.ud1ence will be comprised of about 500 provld.~a of 
treatment fOlter care, including administra~or., Itaff, and 
treatment parent.. Sines ~h. 227 membar .geneL•• of "WA are 
located in 44 different atatee and 4 p~!nc.. of Canada, the 
c~owd willba a1V.~Be, but well aligned on i ••uQ& ~.9ardlnq 
treatment fo.tezo care. Not all who attend the oonfe:enca arG 
.FP.rA members'i attendance 1a open to the broader a::ay of ohLld 
eerv1nv communitlea. 

fJtnIlfly]vania • West Virgini,a _ M"Hyhlnd • Ohio 

http:COnfare:n.ce
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. 2. We would 11ke to hear from you the cliraction. that the Wh1te 
../BOUS8 will be· talc:inV that will .impact foster care and child 

mental health, vanerally, and those that will be .pacific to 
,: treatment foster care. 

3. p~ will be enqaq1n; in activities at the conference and at 
our Fall Board meeting in DAllas that will shape the future 
vision of the association. While we have only bcaen ineorporatlld
for a ahort four years, an astounding amount of work haabeen 
completed. mauly all of our long ranve 90&1. have been aOhieved.,. 
and, certainly, the environmant in which we are providing 
treatment foster carll ••rvio•• i.rapidly ohanging. So too we 
will be changing and, thu., your comment. will help us with thi8 
·futura vision • 

... I have enolo.ad a oouple of adcUtional it.om8 for your review to 

. familiarize you even mora with FFTA. I doubt that muoh of what 
we have in writing oonveys the heart of the aasooiation. As one 
of our Soard member.....i.e! at. our last BOGzoe! me.ting', "l've been 
on many Boa¥'ds, but l've never called any my 'beloved' 
a••oeiat1on, a. I do' FF~A.g Another member .Aid 7e.t.~.y, "1 
don't ~ite know why or how, but J!'J!''l'A .eeme to _how consistently 
.a 80lid Qtb10 of teamwork." Hopefully I you~brief vi.it with UJI 
w111 convey this sp1rit. I look forward to'meeting you. 

S.i.n.cQraly, 

Cfo~ 
Pamela Meadowcroft, Ph.D. 

./ 

1'.!''l'A President 

.co t 	 Conaavella. JQltiiIII, FI'TA Board. 

David Schild, lPTA A~1ni8trator 


http:enolo.ad
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BB THlRi POR TBB CHARGE 


'Pamela Meadowcroft, FI"rA President 


Welcome to the 1993 roater Pamily-baled Treatment 

Association Annual Conference. This yeu'a theme, "Be The:re for 

the Change," reflects I'I'TAts role in the chanqinq environment of· 

children'. services. PiTA davalopecl in 1989 to advocate for 

change in the various "systems" that fund children services, 

including child welfare, mental health, and physical health. The 

core of our vision for change is the belief (and evidence from 

. our experience in running treatment foster care programs) that 

children heal be.t in nurturing families. As system change 

agents, FP~ is not just a "child welfara~ a.soeiation nor a 

'IImental health" group of professionals, rather we see our mia.ion 

as a blending of ~hA By.tams needed eo 80rvO oach Child. 

FFTA can ambraca chang- becau.e of it••t~enith. This past 

year found 1I'1I'TA to bo stronge&, tha'n ."er r building on the 

powerful work of ~a.t Pre.£4en~f Karaft Bla.e, the exc.pt£onal 

competenoe of eaeh of our oomm£tt•• ohairs and our adainiatrator, 

David Sehild.. Tho a4~4 perspGctives of three new Board members, 

andth. active partioipation of mamber agenei8. have aleo 

contributed to thie year'a exc£t1ng results. Theae include; 

• Cont£nuoua, rap£d growth in agenoy memberShip and 


ohapters. As of ~ly, 1993 we have 227 mBllbeX' Ai"no1e. (an 


inorease of 31' ove. last yeAr) and six chapters (two new 


ohaptera tbi. yeA4). 


... IncreaeLng pArticipation by melQber agencies on comm1.ttee. 

(18 nonBoard mambe•• aesisted on at least one committee). 
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* In.e~e••in'i axc.11Imc. in tba J'J''1'A publication, "J'ocua u , 

two i ••u.. of which contained ahan,e induoing posicion papers 

(one on pormaneDCQ, the other on the distinctions between 

treatment foster care, ~eeidentia1 treatment, and foster care). 

* Demana for more educational aerviceD throuvh FFTA (our 

fi~st traLning institute on medical assistance funding waB an 

overwhelming, and unexpected, sueces.). 

• Renewed emphAsis on p~qrammatic re8earch and evaluation 

of treatment foet'or care with tbe "bBearch Forum" at thlB year'6 

conference laying the ,fg~nd.tlon for this direotion. CUrrently, 

there ie di.cua8ion of forming Ii Researcb Committee. 

• Oee of ~FTA St'n~a;d' a8 practice gUidelines in at least 

ihalf of the states/provinces and as background for the Annie !:. 

fCaeay FoundCltlon'. multimil110n . dollar fOlter care refom 

initiative in the united States. This peat year we allO ~egan 

the d.aunting taak Of revis1n; our StAndArda to reflect what we've 

lea;ne~ tram member agencie8' ael%-assessmants and from the shift 

1n treatment foster care toward permanence and family 

preservation. 

A final, major hiqh11qht of the year has baen the 

complet1on, or near completion, ·of all the long range q0811 Bet 

by FF'l'A fow::' yearl. It 11 time for FFTA to look to the future, , 

to re-v1s10n the aSSOCiation's million, to consider chanqe oqain. 

Activities at the Conference and at our Fall Board maetinq will 

beqin the new long range plan. I hope you'll continue with us 

and. "be there for the change!" 
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,''1'0 appear in the Fall, 1993 i.Rua of "l'P'TA 'oeuR" 

Cu. Enough to be Accountable 

Pamela Meadowcroft, Ph.D. 

met Dr. .Tamas Dreiling, the 1993 J'F'l'A Achievement Award. 

recipient, at the Aae~Lcan P.ychologioal Aa.ociation symposium, 

"Practical :PrQ9~am EYaluation" 1n 1992. There I foundlt1ndred 

spirit. -- people committed to "818gbt a.1mpllclty" of rea.arch and. 

. ovaluation, cond.uctecl by thoae provJ,dlDg' the Gen1oee, for the 

pUJ:pOse of impzooving aorvice effeotiveness. Su.bsequent;,lYI JiIn 

brou9ht a few of us together which, 1n part, became the ••ed for 

Ollr ourrent Poster Feaily-baaed. Trelltment AssociAtion. All a 

:rasearoh paychologlDt, Jim puShed an Agend.a of r8l1Search/evaluation 

/at these early meetiniD, a& well AS inspiring this year's l\8Bellrch 

/l!'or\UU at. the confennclit. aevlilz:oal of thoa. who served on the 

'original atee:a:-ing committe. of PPTA provided s1m11ar leac1ersh1p in 

emphaaizing re••arch/evaluationl orB. Joe Hudson, Rob Hawkins, 

'Surt Ga1away, Bob Jane., Gary TilDtlers I BOb snodqrasB to name a taw. 

'Thu., I'i'TA'. foundatioD includes a commitment to program evaluation 

·and reeea.rch-bllsed. clinical prac'tice. 'l'he Research :rrorUl1l, And th1s 

issue of "FOCUS," are steps toward strengthening this COl'IUIitment. 

The Pl"'I'A Itpdards a180 show that member agencies "care enough 

to be accountable." The Standards require one year followup to 

determine how well children are doing, and a formal progrma 

evaluation plan. Such practice atandardB are un1que. fJ!he 1989 

report on child mental health from the U.S. Office of Technology 

ASsessment does a good job of sWllDl2lrizinq the typical lack of 

evaluation reseuch in the child caring field I ners i8 no 
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,evidence that the .OBt expensive and re.tr1c~ive .e~t1ng., 

psych1.t~lc hospitalization or residential treatment canters, 

. p~ovid.e effective intervention. ACcountability among most services 

. i8 to input variables, to comp11ance with regulations or standards 

that do not include demonstrating the results of the service. we 

must be able to answer the queat1ons, "Are the kids we serve in 

be~ter Shape when they leave our proqram?" and "How well do our 

Jeitts do once they leave? II In the changing health care environment 

1n the united states, and. generally with the publica demanding more 

asaurance that precious dollars are beinq spent well, program 

. evaluation is increasing-ly a priority. 

From ~ own evaluation work I have developed a few principles 

that I hope wll1 continue among i'l'1'A member agencies I 1) don' t 

·collect data you won' t use; 2} usa the data you collect at all 

levels of your progrmJ and 3) make prooram evaluation part of your 

:progrUl, not an external "project." Much of the research done on 

treatment foster care has been thrQuqh aqancie8 using these 

principles. We have learned that I 1) diverse populatiotJJI of 

children and adults can be successfully SArvAd in treatment foster 

homel, 2) those served demonstrate significant change whilQ in thQ 

program .and typically aomplate the program a. pl.nn.d. ( i .•. 

disruptions are not frequent), 3) following program completion, 

they tend to do batter than tho•• ae:r\ted in mOl:. restrictive;) 

placements, 4) the cost of treatment foatea: oare, on a daily ba"ifl, 

1s far less than other treat::lMant alternativee (Hudson, Rutter, 

Ga.laway, 1993). We know a lot. But. t.his early work ne.ds to be 

expanded to ensure more rigor, to 1nclucle more programs, to 
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.:cleterm1ne what are the most important feature. of treat:ment foeter 

care I and. to look at children's servlces over time. As evaluation. 

.research showl where our servicea are weAk, we wlll chan;e to 

, improve treatment fOlter care. 

PPTA will continue advocatinq for research and evaluation of 

family-based services. OUr beliefs in normalization as a powerful 

treatment principle, and that children grow best in families, need 

·to be supported with research; othani•• it remains IS belief, 

subject to cost-cutting pressure.. Impactinq public policy on 

behalf of chilclren becomes powerful when we have data to support 

-,our beliefs and when we have the mechanisms in place t.o COlIi'lIlunicate 

/both. 

Another value that forma the foundation of PJ'TA.· ia ... 

-commitment to having fun. We provide better C!!are and treatment for 

children when we ourselves enjoy our wox-k and live.. I'rom all 

obaervationa at this year's confaren~ef the value of having fun 

seemed. universal I I'll ••• you all at next ¥8a~'8 confereno9 in 

Washington, D.~. for Y8t more fun. 

,HUdson, J., Nutter, R., Calaway, B. 1993. Evaluation reaea.rc:h on 

'treatment fOllter care programa liIIerving youth. A review a.nd 

BU99••ted direotiona. 
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Public T.at~ny for Allegheny County

Children and Youth 1994·1995 .lan 


'aDa!a Kaadowaroft, Ph.D. 
Daputy B.eautive Direotor 

The Pressley Rid,e School. 

1 have over a d.cade of expezoienoe in developing, 
implemant~;r researching, writing I and advocating for excellence 
in therapeutic fo.tar car••ezovicea throughout the United Statea. 
In addition to my admini.trative and pro9r~ duties at the Pressley 

,Ric1g'e School., I am currantly aezoving as the 1're8ident of the North 
. American ~o8ter Pamily-based ~rea~nt Association (PPTA) whioh 
"F•••nt. 250 agenoiaa prov1dLng t.herapeutic foeter ceare ISezovice., 
to ohildren with exceptionel difficulti•• and their familiell in 49 
,st.at.. and four provineell of Cana.da. I am alao lIeX'Ving on the 
. State Vaster Care Steering Committee, conlltituted by the Office of 
,Children, Youth, .and Familiee to adch:e.e the IIcri.ie in foster 
oa~1I that we, along with the re.t of the count~, are 
experiencing. I am co-cho.ir of the Stllte Subcommittee on 

)po11cy/Regulation aeform in FOISter Ca:ee. And I have 1I1!Il:"9'ec:l Ae A 

member of the AlleCJheny County Foster Ca:re TAek Force to addJ;e". 


: our own local criaill in foster care. All of thoee experience. lead. 

me to three comments reCJGrding tho CY8 AnnUAl Plen. 

1. We must "prof.aeionalize" faster care and not just w1th 
,:rhetorici 	 rather at.nards for faater pcu:ent select1on, tra1n1ng, 
supervision, and inclueion 58 membera of each ch1ld's serv1ce team 
must be (and will be thrauljJh the county and state comm1ttees) 
incr.ased to ensure apprQprillte care 1s be1n; provided t.o an 
increAe1n91y complicated population of children and familias. 

If family pr•••rvat1on serv1ces ara working, as we know they 
are, many children Who 1n the past would have gone 1nto foster 
home., e~e not. Only thoae ch1ldren whoae Circumstances are the 
moet aevere w1l1 be USing the foster care system. Just a8 the old 
OrphcUlClgeB and warehous1nq Of deltitute chiltiren past into history, 
SQ too w1l1 tradit10nal fOlter care. 

But such Change will require an investment, otherwise foster 
fam1lies will fail, and the system response may wall be one of 
1nves~ing in group facilities again. I know highly structured, 
1ntenslve fOlter care succeeds evan for children with the most 
seriOUS problems in fact, because it is inherently
1ndLv14ualized, foster care can often accommodate children whom 
more expensive, intensive treatment facilities cannot. fhe 
pressley R1dqe Schools' foster care program, PRYDE, has succeeded 
for over ten year. 1n u8ing professional foster home. for 
adolescents who experienced on average four previous out-of-home 
placements (including psychiatric hospitalization). These same 
children would have been placed in more costly residential or group
home settings without the resource of a PRYDE foster family. Yet 
the lack of per diem increases over the past few years serIously
compromises our ability (and. others providing treatment fOlter 

http:co-cho.ir
http:IIcri.ie
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04%e) ~O cODtinue tht. effective institutional altexnotive, 

The role falter parents generally need ~o play ln ~ha tu~ura 
is that of our "front linen staff. KO ana could tmaq1ne provid1ng 
minimal, or no trCllninq prior ~o the ,ob, and Buperv1s1on at a rate 

, of once a month, if that, ~o a front l1ne worker in a residential 
. treatment proiJ:&m tor serlously troubled. chi1Clran. ye~ the 
" public' s ptlroeptlon and 'the rate ot payment set for toster parents 
/dicti!lteD such neglect. Any init1at1ve 1n th1B annual plan that 
strengthens taster fa.m1ly care 1n Allegheny county should: be given
hlgh priority. 

&mpm."Y of P01.nt t11 JrOltar care Deeds to beCOIIB an 
alteruatlve to iIUJtitutlonallling Children, ~ an alternative to 
liv1D.g w1th ona's own tUlily. 

2. In aC1C1i~1on to pUllUnq foster care to become an alternative to 
,1nstitutional treatment, lt must a110 become an adjunct to family
preservation. One realon that ehildren get "stuckI! in foster eare 
ls the failure to lnteqrate faeter families and their services with 
the children's own fam1lies. Our regulations practices, and. 
funding all conspire to keep foster care a8 a "piacementR service 
and. tUl11y preservation as a "prevention If service. In fact I 

ta1lles may be better preserved If the role of fOlter care shifts 
to one of enhancing families' well being -- Iuah as through
respite, flexible placement (placement during ths week but not on 
weekenas I etc.), and shared parenting'. So lonq as we treat foster 
families as an alternative to the child's own family, and in same 
eas88, as a client themselves, then the antagoniam between foster 
care and family preservation will continue. Permaneney plannino
eannot occur with the speed and BuecelS it must when foster eare is 
viewed as separate from family preservation. 

As a provider of therapeutic foster care, our contract 
re~ire. that we develop and implement, with input from the CYS 
worker, a child f 8 individual service plan. eTS, in turn, develops
the family's aerviee plan, often in isolation from the child's 
individual aervice plan. We are supposed to fix the child and CYS 
1s supposed to fix the family. How can solid per.manency planning
9"cur in such an environment? I applaud the various CYS 
l.nitiati".s in this plan that will help ramady such .t.ruotural 
problems and that will enhaneA permanency for each child,
including I 

1) exploring privatizatiqn of CYS .ervices, t.o reduce duplLoation
of caaamanaoament activities and focus the role of CYS on 
hrokerino, monitoring, inteorating, aDd ateer:inq the courae of 
ohild welfare in the County: 

2) supportinq nei;h.borhood inlti.tiv8S that IillDphaaillG famLly
connections and that exp1ioitly define the role of foster oare .&. 
a familyenhancilu'!'. Howevar, I am not ."pportive of developing new, 
additional, separate program. that do not addreD. permanency 188U8. 
or family reunificatLon and family preservation; thus new 
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initiatives. for out-of-home plaoement muet a180 include tho8e 
services that ensure permanency planning and fmaily reunificatian~' 

3) developing whole family foster care 1s yet another initiative 
,that promotes the cOJllbination of foster care and family
preservation. ~ meet the needs of aeverely troubled adolescent 

,'mothers, both the mother and her children need specially recruited 
,and trained "whole family" foster homes. '!'he primary problem
facinq the adolescent mOthers (with wham I have experience) is not 
their lack of parenting skills, which exiltl, rather, the 
motherhood experience of these young women is a bright spot on a 
life fraught with abusive relationships, drug-/alaohol abuse, and 
other life events that must be addressed at the same time they are 
learning to parent. These young- mothers need, themBelves, to be 

:' 	 nurtured and parented. What better way than throug-h specially
de.igned foster family car.? 

I would like to 88e this concept of whole family foster care 
lextended to women beyond 18 years of age, to those who are homeless 
with children. Inadequate housing haa contributed to over 1/3 of 
the out-ofNhome placements among African American children laadinq 
to the question Of why must we separate poor children from their 
parents in order to meet their basic need•• Currant child welfare 
Ipractice mandates housing for children hut not their parents which 
,contributes to the eontinuinq e&calation of childr~ neading to be 
,placed. In 1992 the federal qen1ll!!lrnment appropriatod. $35 million to 
create a new Family Unification Proqram that would provicla BeetLoD 
8 rental assiatance to families whose Children we~e at J:'lak of 
being placed in foster care beeau•• of poor or no housing. Yet 
many families need more than hou.ini •••1stance to maintain thair 
stability -- families with physical, emotional, sog!"l
disabilitia8, chemical dependenci... placement of a child with 

. his/her own family in _ Whol. J'am.1ly :roster Homo would not only 
meet tha whole family's hOUSing n••ds, but aarveaa on extended 
family, offering advocacy for and liaieon with needed lIe2:V1c8. and. 
community resource.. 	 ' 

Summary of point 12. foster aaze JIlU8~ beCClllll.tt part of family
praaervaticm. 

3. Jlinally, to achiave, pointe +1 end requiree funcUng.2 
flexib1lity, and access to more diverBe sources gf federal funde, 
ineluding medical a88i8~anc•• ~o change funding rigl~ity fo~ any 
aspect of foster gar. will require strong collaboration at the 
oounty and state levels. The po••!bility for such collaboration 
truly exieta, in larve part becaus. CYS, in planning and act1on, 1s 
andorsing such collaboration. Certainly a united system is the 
only effective and cOl!lt-senaJble way to serve our ch1lClren. The 
eya plan ift evidence for this and should be applaudea by all. 

s.........ry of point fl. B88antlal DKXl1f1ca1:10JUI in fUDdlnv can 
beat be aahi8VBd through c:ollehara.tlon maoDg the State Off1ce of 
Ch!lc1x'en, youth and. !'emilies, Count]" CTS and. , prov1dera Of 
serv1ce. 
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1hO Fo.... tamlly-bosed tttatmant AIIoclalton . 
Isanaserqr~ledorgantzattonof treatuseni (osl.care . Conference Schedule 
providers catabll&hed tn tM with an InUhd purpose 
ai doflnlns ond ftlnnlng treatment foster care prde
lIce. While the Association Is assisted byrecosntr.ed 
r~rchei's anc:t policy.makers In the flelds of child 
welfare And ",tntal health, Its membership Is com
poeod ""'lIrel)' of agen~tes throughout North Amer' 
ten currently oF'CmUns programs of treatment foster 

The7th AnnualPfTACOnlerencelsunlque1y 
deelgned for tho professional In the field of foster· 
carc. . Administrator., sup«vtsors, treatment foah:t . 
parents and fogt()f elm! professionals who are ecek
Ing the opportunity for professional development 
wilt "Il benefit from attendance. Those who wtsh to 
examinenew and dlffcrenttreatmentprograms, train· 
ins methods for to.iar paronts and 11ne staff. explore 
new ktcaa In the "rea, of organtzationalsrowth win 
filldthese opportunttltes anc:tlhedtancetoexcban~ 
Ideas with treatmentfosterparents and professtonals 
(rom ac:t'OH the UntbJd States.nd Canada. 

ChIcago I~ IS world-dABS c:lty with 6Qmothlng for 
overYOne!. Thero tlte professional sporting events 12 
months of the yeAr; .he flourhlhlng theater comml1-
nityprovidesthcChkagoSymphony,thetyrlc:Opera, 
the world-renowned Chlcogo Art lnetitute, Adlor 
Planetarium and the Field Museum of Natural HI,.. 
tory; 05 well <1$ dotCl'lS or other eultunat tnstltullona 
and museums; star-packed musbl fettfvaJs, Inti
mate Jazz; and blues clubs of every type,. fishing 
chnrtc:r bollt!), and numerous slshtseeina tours. 

Chfcngo'3Navy Pier,s 75.,..~-oldhhllorte"Ind
lnnrk, ha~ had /I complete mccllf, and the brand new 
oceanarium at Shedd Aquarlum fs a site 10 behold. 
ChIcago's cldtUT81 dlvers!!y offers delights of ethnic 
cnlt!rlCS In Chinatown, Wltl, lealy. Greek Town and 
Ander9lJnvtllc. .: 
. The Westin Hotel 19 offering nIIpcda1 Blnglel 

doublcconference room rateo(S1 02. Thfsdlscounted 
I'illc nppUas to 3 days befon and 3 days aftE'r th~ 
conference:. c"n We~tlnRc~Ylltlonoton-free.t800-
2ZS-3ot:lJ Ilnd Identify YOUrself.3 an PFTA ConfC'l"" 
l!nt:c Pllr.leI pant to n:c:c4 vo the dtllCOunted ,ate. 

Chicago Is one of the world's tarscat tron"PO'ta
tlon hubs. F1~xtblilty and a1l1lflabl1lty are olkrcd by 
both tAldWay AirrntlllndO'H4fO InlernaHonal Alr
ron.Taxi", h\liIM, r.hutt1o. WDV4tt\r;lpld--tranlJltmau 
transportation eflldent and Inq:ICpot'slve. AmTrlllck 
~"¥f((!,, OWlI' 500 cill .. with SO Ired". ,,,"vine d.-Ity
Into-Union 814\"on. . 

satt.mov. AUgUst 7 

1m PM ~ ':01) PM 

sunday. August e 
8!30 AM ·12:00 rM 
9:00 AM ·9:30 AM 
000 AM .4:30 PM 

1=00 PM • 5:00 PM 
5;()() (1M • 6:30 PM 

7:00. PM - !MO PM 

MOI"dOVI August P 

7:30AM ·9:00 AM 

~:oo I\M -liM5 AM 

10;1~ AM - '0;00 AM 
10'.30 AM -12:00 AM 
12:00 PM ·1:30 PM 

1:30 PM • 3;00 PM 
3:00 PM • 3:30 PM 
3:30 PM • 5:00 PM 
5:00 PM • 5:15 PM 
5:15 rM· 7:00 PM 
7;00 PM • 9:00 PM 

Tuesday. August '0 
8:00 AM •8:30 AM 
8:30 AM • 10:00 AM 
10:00 AM ·10:30 AM 
1000 AM - 12:00 PM 
12:00 PM -1:30PM 
t:30 PM - 3:00 'PM 
3'fX) PM • :\;30 PM 
300 I'M - !MO PM 

ffTACommittee Meetlnga 

PfTA 800rd Meetlns 
Institute Registration 

. Speclallnstltute$ 
• Getting Started: Comprehensive

Planning for Treahnent Faster Care 

Prosmm Development 

• Kfnshlp# Poster and Adoptl...e ParcnllftR= 

AM.her Look at someOld Traditions 

MemlJer Agencies Directort Meeting 
c' 

M(!mber Agendes DIrectors Reception 

and Welcome 

Sarly Conference Registration 

Dxhtblt/Rcsoul'(o Area OperIs 


Conference Registration 

ConUnent'lll 81'."14(.,, 

Open1ns S••lon . 

I(01l'lo'e AclclI'C!flIJJ Dr. 1~1''''' Jhoondtro 

DPClClt. 

Networking SeNlons ~ I lIf' 1 

l.uncheon Provided ~~I-
J-nu,,'Y Cllnlo", hG~ been Invlted ....e . 
Keynote Speaker 
Concurrent Workshops 
Ref~rnentfWcak 
Concurrent Workshops 
8reak 
CetAcqualntcd Reception 

Regional Meetings 


Registration; Coffee/Juke 

Concurrent Workshops 

Break 

Concurrent Worb.hopa 

Luncheon ProvIded 

Concur~tWorkshop. 
Break 

('.nncurran~ Workshops 


8M AM· 8:30 AM .. Registration; Coff~/Julce 
A~O AM - 10:00 AM Concurrent Workshops 
10:00 AM ·1o-~'!!O AM lJrl'8k 
10~!1) AM - 12:00 PM Concurrent Workshops 
12:00 rM Conferena: AdlouMI 

http:States.nd
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11..00 rM . I;:~O PM 	 luncheOIl rrovi<1t'd 
IliIrcny CJlntCf\ hCl$ been Invited 

It ,n 

$;30 AM· lO;CO AM 	 Concl..uron' worlHlhopc . 

't' ' 	 ...ulilt'l:.. £~ II 'I, tttttl J!." 

Whf' Oil' r? (U{dlulIk:'I)

Monday August 9 	 Working r!fit~(tlv~!ly with Mrk'an-Amcrkan 
Ymrnr, Melt 'n (t Rltt':) of l·n:l~tlr.l: (::mup I ronl(' 

..., •• db 

·':30 AM • ':00 AM 	 ReGlstratton 
Conlln.ntot Breakfast 

~:oo AM • l 0: 'D AM 	 OpenIng SClMlfOn 
Dr. tatty nnmd lm 
K\:ytlUtt~ ~'!~i1"'~r 

"(~(II,ral~" fll,' ,',,. IJI.'1I:(I/'m.~I'I': 
RI.'d'II""/I,/( (:I1111/rtll /'1111 Val"" Al It/rot.;

fO:lS AM - 10:30 AM 	 areak 

10:30 AM • 12:00 PM' 	 Networking SOlliont 

I, Plllllte PUlley 
2. TrC'lltl1'ICnt f'fI~It·t" Cnrc :Jtfllll.1nl'd:1 
:.1. "Jl.'w:lletl('r~ find PubUc: lkl"Uonlt 
,1 Bt pte,,'. '.....5 ., 

"14 Pr(wi(Unl:;,rrmlmC'tI\ In GiY. l.(':"lhl11" ill".1 
nl ..:1(':>:II,,1 Youth 

5:00 PM· 5:'5 PM Bret'!k 

~:15 PM· l~UO rM Get ACQlJolnt"CI P.ot:!optlon. 

7:00 PM • 9:00 rM ROOJOnat Me~lInas 

Tueaday 
R J • 

l '~ eBld peouu)(; 
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in response to the di~tiuclivc situution:s presented hy· treatment foster care. the FIT~ . 
UO~f(J of Directors, in c()lIabonltiun with (lcency executives throughout North America, 
hu~ dc::yc::lopod Iltundards of pn.\c1ice for this trcutment mruhllity_ 

The!>/,! :H~ndQ.rds stress the Importunce ot indiviuuall:t.eu sel'vices, progrmn~ tlc.'\igncd to 
moe' tho @peciiic I\oods of euch child ruth~r th:!n the initiWlional or administralive 
requirements of the program. 

In the £uture l wo plan to Qctively lobby government officials in order to impact puhHc 
policy rehned to treatment foster care. 

Opponunltles for professlonal cleveloPRlon, •••• 

FFTA holds numerous rogional meetingt> throushoul the yeor. Ali t\ member you o.ro 
invited to attend and participate in any of these meetings. 

in addition, you will receive three individual discounts tQ the annual North Amc,-kan 
Conference ofTrcatnlcnt Foster Care. Sponsored by rITA, this leading child wolfare 
confcrc:nClc proviuce An Ol.lt:nundlng (orum for professiunals to ~Hcho.nge and shuro 

I '.1 .1 I ( ,creauve lueml anu m ormation. 

The PITA DOCird of Directors prnyide~ un excellent opportunity to br()ud~n your 
profc$slunai horizons while lending your specific expertise to an urea ur pCniuDtil interest 
to you. AU o$!;;()ciution members ure eligihle for nomination to tho baurd and c.un serve 
on Committee. 

State of the uri inl'urmution •••• 

As a member. your usency will be added to FFI'Ns databuse. YOLl will be able to 
research anu comact other professionals lhroushollt Norlh America. Lhereb>, nsslstlngin 
thQ development und e"pansion of trcatment fostor cure. 

The Fuster Family-based Treatment Assochulon Is a leading advocate for the 
development und cxpullsion of treutment fO!iter cure. Join this network of exceptional 
professionals. Make even morc ot a difference in u child's life. 

'JNI 'S3WOH IN:IoJltt~l WO-.4.::! 

http:indiviuuall:t.eu
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fQster FAmilY·~l$ed Tr¢atmcnt ~gatiQn's (FfTA) Sumc:Jattb StrCIJS ~QW~r of rlSmi}f , 
I 	 j. • • , ":.' 1,::,,', 

Uf., ~'1a {m"Qnp."~fi of ...flMd\J,,~.d $'fVi~~ " ! i'; \ " ",;,"I~ 
1 ,: :: "':1: I {.'!,;·I\. ".\ 

, , ' , " ...1/",. ~ ~"'l '\' 
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c4il~f~il WAQ '"'8"' alh~rwif4~ bQ pl..~od In morcr~a"icdyc acu'n~ ,":" "; :\ i':1':/,~~1';":::"

Ii 	 , " ' "., " , ",1 t) \~, ~'H'\~ft. :',' I~ , 

, Trnlmt..t fll$~r C~Jt (TfC) I, ftfl ol\1iting and rapicUy ,xP~Rdhl8 pu~d••,Qr~ illq ::~;~~~'," : " 
, ' ".' : ','c',', " 

~r~ fnul tn:~.JDon' pf frhHdren ~md ~g\lth nccdina :ibart Qf 1011&,;,'l;rl11 p'3~eI11C:II'~: R~~d}Nir:~; 
iq llle 'ra~iti~n$ ~f fQt~r f;lmU¥ CHr~ ,f,"" rosld4'l1tiAI .r.aun~u~,. TF~ b.l"~W~ ,~o h~"~,,:':(;::: :' 
from bAth 3nd h3$ be,pme the preferrod ar~atmC$nt for an increasin$'numher of childr~ri',;;':: : , 

, .' ,,'J; , , .. 

Wun ~p~~h'l emAUanAA b~b4jvioralt mf!di~m pr ~~velQpm~ntal nf!~ds!, ,:, i :- i ';r,_~"i:~;<:\ .,;; 
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The FQ~ter Famlly·base41're~nme'n AS~~lallQn (FFTA) was ~~,abU~b~~ Iq l~a8; '" ' 
! ' , : ~; . i ' ',': ;'i , 

Hi~ ~Qmp9~ed ..rH~r@ly of ;l8~nci~& lq 'h~ Uoi'eq &~tn,", und C"PldM PP'filin,'nnHm.nr:,:, , 
foster care ,pro~ams. Re~~pi~ed r~s~arcb~rs ~nd pqUCY-01akers in lh~ fi¢ht$ of c.hila"<,i':~' ji 
w~!f~r~ 4\n~ meOHll h~9.llh P.oavi~e th.~ M$tlChuiQn. , •::.' , ,,'" 

fPTN~ flr~~ 'll.mq~~~ W~ to QI~'Ul imp ~~ftnq, ~n~ e$!lemi~' f~~mre.~ pf TfefUlllCPl.
fosler ~re ." pr~~r JR d~~l(lp 0P~fAt~ ~'iu''''flr~~l' J\f,~r n~ftI'ly IwQ )'~,"'pf *lW9f,' ,;" 

, 	 , " 

QI$~~tQn$r ~Q"f~r~n~e~ Bnq rn~,$ip8~, l~ ffTA'It~~Rtilm~'!lQAlr\1~ fqt"lIl~,awijJ :~~: 
Eo,Uer CqtCi i1 r~qfly. ' ' i ' , "," 

. .. 	 ,~~ 

Th~ l2·p~ae ~~\nnePt presen" ~ (;Qmprehen~iv~ SUide ~Q q'llIlHl), ko~nm'mfq§l_' 
, '. ,I;'. 

~r; programmin8' It provides ahe "why" and not jU!i\ tb~ ''w~t'! 9f ~es(l pn~~r41amt i\Ila:. ' 
~n h~ U$fQ ~ ~ prpgr"m cley~lopm'nt '001 for new, ~m~r~niJ proJr,m:s, , 

",; 

CQv~ring I1lPf~ lh~" 70 ~opi~ sp~~ifi~Uy rc14wd '0 fn~;um~n', r~t~f ~fe, if " 

!:,.I. 

~ddfe5S<'$ tile ~hild, ,hUd', family, treatmeflt ~fostOJ" f~lYt illeney $Ul.ff membe(s ..nd' ,i ' 

fhe agenqr Itsc:,r. tts tOl,r seCl)ons ~~~ emiU~d: NepC)' &'~f; Tf~~CnJ f'~rcn"" . ' " 
Ctailaceur YQ",ih "pq ~11i~iJ' fqrnUi~.., Dna P~~rf\m~ 	 ,; ,I '" ',,", ' 

Tht$ ~ld~ ~ ~'h ~p~ri~nfo ;W(J r~se~r~h,,:b~~'" 1l~' r~pr~~tU1f~ ~ho(lPJW'~\I§, of' ,';'; 

somo 100 ""nell' TfC pfQyi~c:rs in t~e Unheq Sl~tes ~~ CanaQ'l,~tnl;e, all VPfA' ,,:;',,1, , .. 
" 	 • , ,', .. ':. ~,j i, 

m@mb,~ aft f.Ji~n~in PIlJlR8~4 in fhf! pr~ctf~9 pf treAtm,m1 f03lf}r ~rch ~ho, AH~lftti9n' i~;" :: ' 
p~rbap~ unlq"~IY q1mUII~d In a~ye~op TPC pn~~r3m ~u:mdArd'; , ': '" ,,' :'~I , :: ,,,;~'.;,,<:tl' , .1 , " , ' ",' ;.; ~~'\ " .',.,'" '::~!~',,/:, 

,fflA'$ if""~A11Is 6lf~ 'h~ impPftftn" pf iQdMd"IUiJIXi loni"1 ". prg,r'AIlM .;:i. 
c.f~,*l1ed '0 m4!et the $p4!c!fic n~emQf ~M~h ~'Id, r~ther than ,", hlil.'t~~~naJ ~r ,,; .::' " 

'. '! I.., , t'.:?" "1, 

~dmint$m,dv~ r~n"irem~nt$ ~f the pro~"m. ," , ~,'.l i', • 

Copies 'If Pro~tam SIQadavlS tor Tr~atmeOf lIgster CMQ may b~ oblltip~q py, ':Ii): i:} ,>< :;, 
.,' II.,'". . 

wriHJll.J Jh~ fIT;\r 4') W~~1 ~lrQ S1rcr~" S\Jhc; 601. New York. NY lOO9h ~r p~ ~~UI(aa ': ,;; , , " , .. ' 

21~-643--Q119t COl;' i~ $lS per ~Py for f'fTJ\ m,m""ri 4Uld $+0 for n~A.,m.mbtf!i' ~"l~i':;" 
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<=,,,'Frem : 	 TREATI'ENT HCI'1ES, INC. PHJt-E No. SG1 372 5529 

12;nnrM -1:30 PM 	 luncheon rrovlC1ed 
UIII(f'Y Cllnlon hoc baan Invllp.d 
~,& Keynoto Spucsller 

; ::'10 "M ' 3:\10I"M 	 COIICl,lt'foEtn' Wcultsho!')s 

I' ,.. Flit ~1 ~*.i),( 'I' I Hlinth,r Pll!:'. PI:H't'n ~Pltl Tr:\illil1f~ fC',I' 

i '(1:'h ,t t '\11",11, .. 11 

II Ijl :'I",'I:iIlU;-...d 'I'l'illll;"t~ h·, I'n'ill""·,,tl!/\i-\!c'r (::ltl' 

I':mllll,·,\ ill \VI'I~,illJ\ h'III·. ~lt'<lk:"ly,I'Hoh,(.d 

Idill"'1 alllll, hit\I".." 
I' 'i ~'I'\'u;11 !';·~'H::-< itl Th·~'.IHpnf t "n ... h',* ('ltt'('\ 

; \""jll ('I"l1l1'~; (i,";\ ill Il,'~\il',"i"rl " r.tnnn~',('Ilw..1 

Init 11'11',1111'11 <;Y'*'l11/l~'-~('\Hd' 1'1''''~flll,,1 
,., ' 1 \ 	 {-; "';nll t'I/; (",illi, 1'11!1,il\', 111,\1 ~'r"k~' (:!t".,wh·ri"li.,·, 

i\:ptp!·tnt"d ,,·it" Pla\T;,"H"ot f. 'nl("(\",\f..~ ," rt"'/~ah"('HI 
I ';,""'r ~..illY 1'n');'"' nl~ 
1~"<l'Ifr.. lI.' ~1;,bili1v ,,",f ('hill\j:(' 

Ille .:ol1QWlng WQfk"llut...... will Contl..."e unt'l S:DO PM 

':~O r-M • 5;00 PM 	 COI'\Qutron' WOflcehop, 

i\';JI'Ir,;1!inr, 1~(1l1llh 'Vl\h'r~': J?in1Ih'.ll;l1{; '(' .."" ...m,,1\ 
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!""11ilil'!O! ' ....'Ilnt IIwy bl'lll~ with Iht·", 10 Ollt,n(
h"IllC('(1f(·1 ' 
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8:30 AM • 10:00 AM 
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FOS'J'ER FAMILY·BASED TREATMENT ASSOCIATION 

43 WWJ't 3380 iTIlIIR', SUJTi 601 


New YORKJ Nlm' VoItl.1OOD! 

(112) 643.011' • Fox (111) S'4·13GO 


June 24, 1993 
UOAIUHlf DIIti(~,l)RB 
KuCIl A UUlIer 
O~r.fd n.t.I"" ~ar C.olleague:
Slephell BrowD 
Vellot Dr\lwa 
Joy Dun The Foster Family-based Treaunent Associotion '( FfTA) WftS 
PJ'WArJi Fumer 
,..~ C'la'lII.1oill (oundc;d in 1988 tu uefine Imu refine treatment foster care practices. 

Mlcil.lel UQPklM Today, we are n united gruup of 200 organizatiou~ located throughout the 

CUalSC~C;IA la"",. Vniled Slates and Cauada. As the most prominent voice promoting therAM I I"laIIOil. k, 
uentK(....,iOIl concept5 and phHu::supllY of uc;utmcnl fostor care tu nll segmentl> of society
ali ... "1~uJ...... 
['IdOls St/'.clc (social service and bealth care profc5Sfonilll, sovcrnrmml. OtrlC1a.15 and the 
i\1.eli...a..-D gcnend public), lbe ai$olZiation pruviucs Invo.luable assistance to its 
)tUlo1l:llllry lhucraeber 

losepn W. 'WIth•• JI, membership. 


ll:~~111'IV" COM"IITl"B/r Sea'villS alS a VClntral c:ommunicauons center, t.he association tracks 
IIwlI~La MtAd"wcmn. i'tesldtllt 'and relays tn its membcn news and events of slgnJficance in the arena of JlnlCe MA". Vice President 
J""" IU~h.1. S."""1u)I treatment foster care. AU members receive eight issues uf AOENCY 
JAY D~rUII, Tr~-Qlllr.,.. 
lCArell Ill.... p~, ~••i&.1Il 	 MBMORANDUM annually. This publicaliull highlights new developments 

in treatmenl foster care lhrou,hout North America and informs members 
AIIV1!iOK!; of special events and news of interest. Tn addition all members receive
I ... ro<:, nuilins. CllllirlM<~. 


Min lIuldlid FOCUS FFl'A, the tlssociation's quarterly newsletter. 

l.)olilest CUI"" 
',,""h11.), r.~.....",. 
loben l'riednuall 	 The core of llie treatment toster care mmJaUty 's Utlllzatlon of the 
Itullen IfAWldp. home as A thcrupeUllc milieu. Services lire delivcnal p,-iUlfu'i1y by
)C>f IIl1d"..n 
lrll LOurie 	 treatment foster parents who are traineLl. ~upel'vJsed and supported by 
... nlt.....I)'M.'''''''io agency staff. ThIs common visiun of optimal care unites our member 
R",U)I ...... Ud1.dd.." 

Bib" Mft),'" ....1101 agentles. 

J,IIo. Plt!rce 

M,.Tcll"'llII 

M(lDCITtII~W/J1t The FFrA i~ pruueJ &0 fUlJlOUnCe tho completion of QUI' Proanun 

Standards for Treatment Fn~ler One. These standards strive to provide 
AbMlNIS1,&"",'l'Olt direction and guidance tu nu,mlbe,' asem:ies. and serve as criteria for 
Davl(l A, Sdlild 

defining minimum standards of operatioll. 

Our Board of DJreotors has establisheu u.n exchins plan of action 
fur -1993. A1l expanded association wuuuluce structure will enable us 10 
move ahead in the an~li$ or memwrship service~J education, pubUc: poUcy. 
standards of practi.-;c etllU cvilluadon. JoIn U3 tocJ~)' Bud plll'dclP'lte in thi, 
c)I;C:iting and important moveluentl 

FOIiNDilU. 
I-MlIl.Y ALTllIUOA'flVI'III, 'IIC, • JIlWISII OfIWlt.HN'a IWIlBAU upc.;1.BV1!I..AI'ID • "I_rollC~CAIUI • 1iII!I"lU!nUIY 1\1""",,8<:11"""'" • i>,. 'r II 


CAsEY l'iJdILT SIlKvlQlSOl' Nt;'w EtKll.\Ntl • ~J'LACilS.l/OC, • AcnOM'YWl'tlCAas.lHC. • NATIONAl. YOU'tIIAJlVOCA.TI!I'IIOOIiAMS.INC, 

I"AMI1JIl$f'ulsr • COtICf../( • P"flllllt Fto\>WJ~" noY&' IlCMII • VOUlt/UlilU OF AMtlItieA .. LlUmrrClIlI.DlI.llIfS ~IlIi;VIClS 


AI:I1IIl.NI.'l!YI;P..Mll.Y Sl!IIvK:£S • StAtl' ljO).ilU I"ROI.lkutOfDIltiCH PRom:. • H\IMAtlSa,YICI: hallOaA'nI 

SIi!.bISCA(,."IlIi'I'l4f, • (~UIJ:lJ~:NliOAllII~ .. S,1lCIWZI1I"I-TBlNA11Vl:I< 1'O1l YOIJ'nIOllAIAlliICA 
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FFTA 

The foetor FDmlly-bo8od Treatment Aac.oclalian 


Conan)unlcatlons Unk ror IfCHlmclll fg,lc:r Cfll'C pro(c.elonralll: A"I'OCC Nor. il Amej'lca • • • 

FounacfJ in 1986. the foster Ftunil,.-based Treatment Association (FFT A) was 
~sl~bUshed with the initial purpose of defining and refining treutrntml f(,lt.ter carc 
praclice. Composed entirely of treatment I'of;lcr cure ~encies thruughout the ~nitcd 
States aml Canadu. the assocladon is u5l:iililed by rec:osftlzed researchers and policy· 
makC:ls in the fields of child welfare and mClnlul health. ' . 

Dedicated 10 shurill~ the latcJt dc;vc;lopmcnts und infol'M,uion of intere,. in Ihe field. 
FFTA serves as a <:enlral communlcatiuns celller for its m~mbers. 

All members arc apprised of up-to-dille trcallnellt foster cure news (eight times each 
yelu) via FFrA's AGENCY MEMORANOUM. In addition fOCUS f't"TA. the 
t\:si:mciation':s tllUnt(;rly 11CW:lJotter, ill mailed i() ~aoh mernbel'. 

A common vision •••• 

Fi-TA memhers believe in thf.l ufCeclivene&& of the unil.llU! pl'iudplcs 'which characlcri:t.c 
lreatmcnt roster cur~. At the core of this treatment ll10dttlhy is llu.~ ulili~ti()n of the 
homc as it therap()ulic milieu. FFTA members bl.::lieve slfollgly in the power of family 
life as a S1abi\i~iug faclOl' in a child's developmenl, 

1'1'I'A memt)er agencies believe that children bave 11 righl lu slability and permanency, 
and thal kinship plays a cridcal role In the fom1ution d a child's identity and self esteem. 
We lIOuppOJ"1 lhe development of poshlve famtliul reludon:;hipl>, 

In addition, we recoglli~e Ilnd respect the In11lortuncc of fUelll,!; issues of cullLlral 
divenihy, wiliJiu the family unit and within communhles. " 

A tollU"Un1ent to llclion ••• 

FFTA members are doersl We believe in lh~ pou;lIlial of every young person. Agency 
members are committed to utilizing ull I.lvailablu rc:ltiOurceli t(l maximi2e a child's 
opportunity tu JIve successfully In a family und community. 

We serve many children who nilve been in in:ltilutiulI __ l &6UinSS. We wud. with them in 
the reul world _. Ihe sa.me world they will be pan of when they reach udullhood. While 
thi:; treatment approllch hus 0\)";''>11$ advantages, it ahm pH~sent& us with a host of 
I.lilemmas 110t presem ill HU In5lhudonal seuing. ' 



Ii=:_ . 

Special 1116titute6 

$vndoy 

';00 PM - 9,aG I'M 

tnltHut.c 

Gottlng Storiod: Comprehensive Planning tOi 
Treatment Foster Cor. Program Development 

With mountlngbuugct preS&ures, many states and localities 
Me lookIng to treatment foster care "sa vehlde forreatructur
iI,S Tosldenti;Jl services to trotlb'~i (hilnr"n arid youth. Thl!t 
Institute Islntondcd toprepnrc program planncrslJt the state, 
nmnldpal, counly arid agency levels to develop It realisn~, 
l::omprOOQl'\Sivo dcv~lop"'mt plan for lasting progntms 01 
It~:ltment foster care. 

Brad ijry~nt. MPA, Is the DIrector of R.esea~h and Training 
with Doda Blackmoll, MSW, Admt.,lon, and Recrnttmf'"t 
Coordinator. People PJaccs.lnc: .• $launto1\, VA. 

kinship, Foifer and Adoptive Parenting: 
Anofh8f' toe" df ICmo Old TrCtdltfon. 

What kinshIp, ro,ter and adoptive pl\renflng aD h::tve In 
common Is the' rn rrmllt'lg oE ..chHJ or you th hom to 8OmI!OI'O 
(llsc. 'fhese three family arrnnsementa can bet used to 
slrenglhl'J\ and support relat/on:lhlp:s between children and 
n1cir parents, <In<f tM>tw~n chndren and thett'eKlendod (Ami. 
1l1.'tI. In the array of chttd welfare sttVke!J, how am thefle 
3t'rvicc:.l moet effectively ~nn(!c:t with treatment ~l:er carc? 

This Insutllte wilt consLder the role 01 trellhnent 
roster care in relatfon to 'nnoy-at,lon$ !n kln3htp carc, lamUy 
rost(!l' CAM al1d ndoptlon. ra'tlclpan~ will be challenged to 
rethink their definitions Grid e)(pect..ltion~ oE ktn,hlp cure, 
foster CltfO :I~d adoptlOll services. 

DUlln,) l'etri1l1, Chief, Offk'O or Fotter Care, II1lnotl'l Depart
~nt of ChUIlron ftt,d ramny ServIces. Cht(!ago, II1lnnt~, 
Eileen Mayer!! Pasdor, Program Dire<:tor, KInship, Family 
F05ler Care tmd Adoption Services, Child Wc:!Uare League of 
Anlerlcn, WMhlngtonD.C. and James c. Jonel. Oeruty ot· 
rectOr. Centra' Bclptlet Chl1~ren. 1-1011\41, CldaSO.IL 

Featured Speaker 


~O"V I!fQI\CII,o. ,:n.D. 

CoI,Irose For DIGGouro,9d1 

Reclolmlno Children ond Youth at DI.k 


crt_tlnD C:ouril5'C0lllI Child ... ." O\lr comnmnUf"4, t!l('hl'lol!l 
Clnd youth agcndesllR'l eneounlt:!rlns .nctellslns numbers of 
<lUentllted students who$C Uve arc rnftrked by dam:lgoo 
relaUONlhlpO,a Ro,vof fumllly, Ie"t'ned I rrf'!lf'"nBibllit)' and 
a loss of purpose. TrosdfUonAI. obedierlco-orlented op

. proachcsthattocu5 on the control ohl.cvtanco ar!;! h\h~r<lntly 
peeslmlSltc tlnd llelf-dl!~atinr.. Drawing Of\ th~ Itttle-known 
resources of Native crtb." cultul'\."S, youth work plonoor$, 
and l'~nt chUd development n::3c~n:h, Dr. Brlmdtro out· . 
lines 'The Circle of COUri'gf!", a nl:!w appronch ror crentitlp, 
cOinpoblnt. re8pe~tfut and responsIble children. 

Or. Larry BJ1!ndtro WOlS rorn\crty rrcstdcnt of the Starr Com
monwMhh Schools in Michigan and Ohio and Is curr~ntly 
ProfC5l,!('lroESpecial Education at Augustana College In Slotl'x 
F~nBSouth Dakota. His most Mcent book, Redttlmirrg Youth (If 
Rbk. WlltJ co-au,horod with M4rtin Btol<enlog and Stf'lllP. Vnn· 
lb.:"el·". 1To Itu:u-odltor with Nicholas Longnf the new Intrr· 
dl5Ciptlnary frJtlrflfl1 of £molionaf and Behaofotal PrarJlems. 

Dr. fJrcndtm b the keynote spealccr at the Opening Session, 
Monday, August 9~ He hi 1\180 conduc;:Ul\8 A workshop Mon
day (rom 1:30 PM· 3:00PM. 
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Washinyton, DC 20001 Fax.: 2011408-1056 
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Robert Greenstein 

:J 
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Including This Cover Sheet Is 

Ii there are any problems with the transmission of this document, 

Please caU Carolyn Palmer Miller, 202/408-1080. 


I thought you might be interested in this piece - flThe Final 
ReconciUation Bill: Progressive Deficit Reduction and Critical Social 
Investments" - that the Center is now distributing . 
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CENTER ON BUDGET 
AND POLICY PRIORITIES 

THE FINAL. RECONCILIATION BILL: 

PROGRESSIVE DEFICIT REDUCTION AND CRITICAL. SOCIAL INVESTMENTS 


Bv Paul Leona.rd and Robelt Greenstein 

Since the late 19708, the federal budget deficit has grown sharply. At the same 
time, the federal tax code has become less progressive, with taxpayers in the highest 
income brackets receiving large tax 1cut5 even while gaps in before-tax income 
between the wealthy and other Americans were wldening sUbstantially. Also 
disturbing has been an increase in poverty rates, espedalLy among children. The 

. poverty tate among Ame:r.ican children - the workers of tomorrow - is double the 
n'lte in Can.ada and four time::t the average in western Eu.rope. ' 

I 

The conference report on the budget rl;?conclliation bUl would make significant 
progress in addressing each of these problems. 

• 	 Its combination of specific tax and entitiemel'lt changes along with caps 
on non-entitlement spending through fiscal year 1998 would reduce the 
deficit by an estimate9 $496 billion over five years. The bill includes 
$241 billion in ta-x increases and $255 billion in spending reductions. 

• 	 Its tax proviSions are the most progressive of any ma.jor piece of tax 
legislation in decades. According to preliminary CBO estimates, 81 
percent of the bill's tax increases would be borne by taxpayers with 
incomes over $200,000 and 90 percent would be borne by taxpayers with 
incomes over $1001000. The only tax increase affecting most taxpayers 
would be the 4.3 cent increase in the gasoline tax, which would cost an 
individual who drives 13,000 miles a year (the average amount) and 
gi)ts 20 miles per gallon about $28 per year, or about 54 cents per week. 

• 	 Moreover; most working families with children that have inCOIDe5 below 
$25,000 would get a tax cut. This is due to the bilrs historic expansion 
r..'li the earned income t~1X credit. Most families that have children and 
in(:ome~ below $25,000 would receive an EITe increase that substantially 
exceeds the higher gasoline taxes they would pay. 

In fact, the EITe expansion would achieve President Clinton's goal of 
enabling familiQs of four with " full~ti.me work~r to reach the poverty 
line. Working poor fiUlulies with two or more children would receive a 
$4 wage supplement through the EITe for every $10 of the first $8A25 
they earn. A family of four with full-time minimum wage earnings 

777 North C1pitol Stred., I'I"E, Suite 705, Washington, OC 20002 Tel: 202-408-1080 Fax: 202-408-1056 
Rob<:rt Gra:n~teln! E:otecudve Director * loring Henderson. Deputy Dhl:dDr 

http:full~ti.me
http:Leona.rd
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would receive Ii credit of $3,370i that is enough to lift it to the poverty 
line if the family also receives food stamps. (This assumes sUbsequent 
enactment of legislation indexing the minimum wage for inflation, as 
President Clinton recommended during the campaign.) 

• 	 The legislation also contains a series of other provi5ions to reduce child 
poverty, improve child health; and strengthen families. These include a 
sigl1.ificarlt new child immu(\ization program, establishment of a family 
preservation program to help troubled f;unilies stay together so children 
da not have to be placed in foster care, establi5hment of Ii l'\ew state 
option to provide Medicaid coverage for tuberculosis/ and major food 
stamp improvements. 

Progressive Tax hlcrea.ses 

Th.e bill's $241 billion in tax increases over five years are raised in a highly 
. progressive fa.shion. As noted, preliminary CBO data show that 81 percent of the 
revenues raised by the bill would come from taxpayers with income exceeding 
$200,000 per year. These taxpayers constitute only slightly more than one percent of 
aU taxpayers. Some 90 percent of the revenues would have come from taxpayers in 
the over~$100JOOO bracketi they constitute about the top five percent of tax units. 
Meanwhile, just fow: percent of the new taxes w~1uld come from Americans with 
incomes belOW $75,OOOj yet they constitute near1y 90 percent of all tax units. 

The average ntiddlli!.-class family Figure 1 

would barely be touched at all. Mo;:,t Distribution of Tax Increase l
.. 
middle-class families would be affected In Final Reconciliation Bill, by Income 
only by the small gas(.)line tax. And 
while a higher proportion of Social 
Security benefit~ would be subject to 
taxation for some Sodal Security 
beneficiaries, this would affect only the 
one-eighth of beneficiaries with the 
highest incomes. Seven of eight 
beneficiaries would be unaffected. 

Furthermore, over 10 million low
and modQl'ate-incomG! working families 
with children would receive a tax cut, 
due to the $20.8 billion expansion of the 
earned income credit. Most working 
families with tvvo or more children and 

$100,000' $ZtlO,OOO 

8.B"" 

$20D .OGO or Mor. 
BU% 

incomes below $26/750 would receive an EITe increase that far exceeds the higher 
gasoline taxes they would pay. Families with two or more children and incomea 

2 
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between $8,500 and $11,000 would receive a $1,375 FlTC increase. A family with two 
children and income of $20,000 would receive an $800 BITe increase, which would 
eliminate income tax Habllity for many such families. Working families with one 
child and incomes below $12,000 also would receive an EITe increase significantly 
larger than the higher gasoline taxes they would pay. For example, fa:milies with one 
child and income in the $6,000 to $11,000 range would receive an EITe increase of 
$200. 

Nearly five million very low-income workers without children - those who 
. have incomes below $9,000 and are between the ages of 25 and 64 - would also 
·benefit. The earned income credit would be extended to them for the first time. This. 
will prevent these workers from being ta,-xed deeper into poverty as a result of the 
'gasoline tax. 

(To shield poor families that do not have earnings from the gas tax, the bill 
increases food stamp benefits by $2.7 billion over the next five years.l The bili does 
this by incorporating a. majority of the provisions of the Mickey Leland Childhood 

. Hunger Prevention Act. The principal food stamp provision in the reconciliation bill 
.. increases food stamp benefits for poor families with children that do not live in 


public or subsidized housing and pay more than half of their income for housing. 

Such families often are forced to choose between paying rent and utility bills and 

feeding their families adequately tru:oughout the month. The food stamp program 

also would be expanded to cover more of the working poor.) 


Now tfze Bill Raises RevenuE's· 

The bill's revenu2~raising provisions include increases in income tax rates for 
the one percent to twoperceni: of households with the highest incom~s and a surtax 
on these making over $250,000 a year. In adctition, the bill requires the Medicate 
payroll tax to be paid on all earnings - not just earnings under $135,000 a year, as at 
present. Also, the bill shaves the business meal and entertainment deduction - the 
so-called "thrQQ martini lunch" deduction - by nearly two-fifths. It also raises the 
corporate tax rate one percentage point on the furgest one~tenth of one percent of U.s. 
corporations; sn'\aU businesses and, in fact, all but the largest corporations 
would be unaffected by this provision. 

Although the bill contains qu~te substantial tax increases aimed at high-income 
taxpayers, these provisfons should not be regarded as COM5Caltory or as unduly 
"soaking the rich." The one percent of taxpayers with the highest incomes ~ the 
group that would bear the largest tax increases - would still pay a lower average 
percentage of their income in federal taxes than they did in 1977. The preliminary 

1 1ne net food stamp increase in the bill l5 $2.5 billion over five y~ars. This includes $2.7 billion 
in food stamp bt~flefit increases and $200 million in reduced ft!deral funding fot ~tate food stamp 
(Idministrahve costs. . 
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CBO data show that under the reconciliation conference report, these taxpayers 
would pay .\1'\ average of 33.7 percent of their income in federal taxes. (This includes 

. income tax, payroll taxes, ex.cise taxes, and the portion of f:hQ corporate tax that CBO 
assumes is passed through to consumers.) In 1977, the top one percent of taxpayers 
paid an average of 35.3 percent of their income in federal ta.xes. 

Soda! Investments 

The earned income credit and food stamp increases are just two of the ways in 

which the legislation SI;}Qks to address un.n1.et sociall'1.eeds. The legislation also 

includes $1 billion over five years for the Family Preservation Act b.) help troubled 

families stay together and $585 million for child immunizations. The immunization 

initiative will provide free vaccinations for children who are eligible for Medicaid or 

who lack health insurance- coverage. Some 2.8 million pre-school children and 8.3 


, million c:hildren under 18 currently lack insurance aJi.d would receive vaccine 
coverage under the bill. Vaccines also wOllld be provided free of charge to migrant 
and rural health centers. In addition, the legislation establishes a new state option to . 
provide Medicaid coverage for tuberculosis treatment at a cost of $200 million over 
five year5. 

In addition, the legislation includes several sociallnvestments financed in part 

or in whole through changes in the tax code. The reconciliation bill provides $3.5 

billion for urban and roral empow~rment zones. Some $2.5 billion of this amount 

would be provided through tax breaks, with most of these tax prQferen.ces. going to 

six urban and three rural empowerment zones. Another $1 billion would be 

provided to empowerment zones over the next two years for sodal services; this 

money would be channeled through the Sodal Services Block Grant, 


Finally, the bill would make permanent the low-income housing tax credit. 

This credit has become one of the federal government's principal tools for financing 

low-to-moderate income housing. Making the credit permanent so investors can 

C,)unt on it should mak~ it more effective, 


Spending Reductions 

The bill include::! $B8 billion over five YQars in entitlement reductions. The 

majority of the entitlement saVings - $55.8 billion over five years - would come 

from Medicare. These savings would affect doctors, hospitals, and other medical care 

providers rather than beneficiaries.2 . 


:2 The one MedIcare provl:5ion dU'e(;6y Il.fftXt:lng beneficiaries would maJntain the requirement 

that Medi(;(tTe Part B premlwn:! bt:" ~t ht 25 percr<lOt of total Pal't B costs, 
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Entitlement Review To Be Implemented By Executive Order 

The conference report ()fl ~he reconcili.ation bill does not contain the e"titlenumt 
control mechanism that was part of the House-passed bill. Inclusion of this prQvlli.lion 
would have violatl£d the ''Byrd rule," which governs Senatl:l procedl.u'eli.l on reconciliation 
bills. 

Instead, 111e entitlement review procetl5 paStled by the Hou!!!~ wUl be implementoo by 
a combination of an Exe<:l.ltiveOrder governing the ~x:ecutive branch and a change In the 
rules that govern Hou~t! procedutes. Jt hi expected that the executive order and the change::) 
in H(lU8e rules wUJ mirrnr the House-passed eJ'ttitlermmt review provision. The Senate is 
not expected to change its rilles. 

The House-passed enlil1ement control mechanism would establish an entiti!:!Il1ent 
spending target for each year through fiscal year 1997. If thE:' targets have been or are 
expectro to be breached, the President, must r£.'Commend - and Congress must vote on 
whether to cut splmd.ing, raise taxes, or raise the entitlement target. Because of the way in 
which I:he control mechanism is designed, it is likely to lead to further cuts in entitkments 
in the YI;'.ars ahead, in addition to those contained in the reconciliation bill. 

Entitlement targets would be set for each of ille n~xt four year!! at levels equal to 
what total entitlfm1ent C~lsts ar~ expeded to be, i;ltte.1' enactment of the reconciliation bill, in 
each of the fiscal yeats from 1994 thl'ClUgh 1997. l1)e Office of Manttgt:ment and Budget 
would set the targets within 30 day8 !'tfter I:!nac;t01ent of the reconciliatitm legislatiOn. 

About $7 billion in savil1.gs would. come from Medicaid. These savings \\lould 
be achieved by such measures as tightening provisions designed to prevent elderly 
people with adequate incomes from transferring a6s~ts to qualify for Medicaid 
covQrage of nursing home costs, improving the mechanisms used to .recover 
payments from other insurers when a Medicaid recipient can be covered by other 
jnsurance, and repealing a Medicaid mandate not yet in effect that would require 
states to cover personal care services for elderly and disabled peoplQ, States would 
retalI1 the option to cover such services but would not have to do 50. 

Savings would also corne from a range of other entitlement areas. Some $4.6 
billion would be saved in the student loan program by converting a portion of the 
program to a "direct loan" program administered by the government and educational 
institutions. This refonn wouLd cut out private banks and the Sizable bank fees and 
profIts they obtain, Neatly $lZ billiOn in savlngs would be achieved by delaying 
cost-of-living a.djustments in the civil service and military retirement programs for a 
number of months in each of the next several years. Agricultural price support 
programs would be trimmed in various ways for a savings of $-, billion. Veterans' 
prt)grams would be pared $2.6 billion, 
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It should also be noted that the deficit reduction meaSU1'es in the bill are not 
dependent l.1pOn future legislation to achieve or enforce their savings. For each tax or 
entitlement provision, a specific change in tax or spending laws is made. Also, in 
addition to inclllding a series of specific entitlement cuts and tax increases, the bill 
retain~ the caps on discretionary spending in fiscal yeats 1994 and 1995 and 
establishes tight new discretionary caps for fiscal years 1996 through 1998. These 
caps would limit total outlays for discretionary spending in fiscal year 1998 to the 
fiscal year 1993 level, thus effectiv~ly produ,cing a discretionary spending freeze over 
the five-year period. Finally, the bill's ''Pay-As-You-Go'' provisions ensure that any 
future tax cut or. mandatory spending increases must be offset fully by a tax increase 
or a mandatory spending reduction so that the dt2ficit is not increased. 

Conclusion 

The reconciliation conference report represents a fiscal policy breakthrough. It 
would simultaneously :make major:progress in reducing the budget ,deficit and 
addressing critical social needs, especially needs of disadvantaged children. It 
accomplishes these goals in a highly progressive manner that has only a tiny impact 
on middle-income ialTLilies while r~ducing taxes on moderate-income working 
families and luting millions of working poor families closer to or above the poverty 
line. . , 

Augul:lt 3, 1993 
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- ...... 'stcj"ries" of. young peopi."e ~h.o are succeeding--with determination, ", 
personal responsibility, an'tL.-help from those who care. 

[ I wish -that every child in America could tell such a story. 
But you and I know that they can't. Many children are thriving 
in our nation--but too many are not. 

The statistics for our children and youth are grim. 
Educational attainment is stagnant--at be~t. Mental illness and 
suicide are up. Violent crime and homi'cide--.way up. And today, 
child poverty stands at levels last seen a generation ago. 

For most of that generation, families with children have 
faced a relentless economic squeeze. The real wages of workers 
with young children--even educated workers 
--have fallen dramatically during the past twenty years. 

These are the facts, and it's time we stopped ignoring them. 
We must show that we have not forgotten how to care. We need a 
new direction for our country. It's time we adults put our 
children first. 

That's one big reason why our country needs the President's 
bold new economic program of growth and jobs. It's why-we need 
the President's bold plan for investing in children and their 
families. With the help of the-Congress, we're going to get that 
program--and get it in record time. 

But the problems our children face are not just economic. 
Too many American families are disintegrating, or never forming 
at all. We have the highest divorce rate in the Western world, 
and the highest rate of children born outside marriage. Today, 
28 percent of our babies are born to unmarried parents. For 
African-Americans, it's more than 66 ""percent. 

Does this matter? Here are some findings from a report out 
just this week: Of the children born to young unmarried mothers 
without high school diplomas, 79 percent are living in poverty. 
For children born to married high-school graduates, the figure is 
only 8 percent. 



.. 
" 

The message is clear: if you stay in school and get married 
before you have children, your kids are ten times less likely to 
be poor. A stable family setting is the best anti-poverty 
program our country has ever devised. That is the message we 
adults should be sending our young people, in every way we can. 

For too long, these issues were mired in partisan gridlock. 
'Some talked only about the economic squeeze on families and cuts 
in government programs: others talked only about the 
disintegration of families and the decline of American culture • 

.It is time--high time--to put an end to the politics of false 
choices. We must move beyond cheerleading for family values, on 
the one hand, and on the other, the old big-government notion 

that there's a program for every social problem. 


There is another way, a commonsense path that offers more 
opportunity to every family and demands more responsibility from 
every individual. As the President has said so eloquently: 
Family values alone cannot nourish a hungry child, and material 
security alone cannot provide a moral compass. We must have 
b6th. . ." l· .. I' \
. . l'- .;,., 

.. 

.·····.·D 'P Q; ,S\~ ~)JiJv~~\~~Q16 I 
' 

o .. First:'" E"ery :Am~i:ican chiiclshduld' h'aye I-the opportunity ).
" 

to develop toh:ls or her full potential. 

o Second: Government doesn't raise children, parents do. 
Government can reinforce the vital work of parents, but it can't 
substitute for them. The family is--and must remain--society's 
primary institution for bringing children into the world and for 
sut:por~ing thei;) growth th:r:oughout cpildhood. II cru. ~~ ''1-'- ",-L 

~J \ ~v \J\ ~ ~ffil$' r\-t\.ffiJ-lk\ s..Q.t:h ~S • ~ r\J)J 
o Third: Children do best wnen <..:tihey have the personal 

involvement and material support of a father and a mother and 
when both parents fulfill their responsibility to be loving 
providers. t 

These are the principles and values that guide us all. Now 
let I?e tell you what the preSident/is MOin.g. to turn them into 
reall.ty . .il. '. , 

. fY-lQ. '.J. ~/ilLYV. 

,TO begin with, he is rewarding work and family. Today, 
milll.ons of Americans work full-time but don't make enough to 
lift their families out of poverty. That's wrong. No one who 
works full-time and has children at home should be poor in 
America. And that's why the President has-proposed a dramatic 
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lcrease in the Earned Income Tax cr:~!,! .t-S"an importa,nt incentl.ve '1:0 .LOW, 

income, workers, and is expected tO,be a 'critical element of 

Welfare Reform. The EITC is avaiiable to. low incom~ parents 

of dependent children, so long as those parents are wo'rkinq' 

and have some earned income. It has the potential to help 

facilitate the return of children home from foster care. 

While more limited, the credit is available to foster 

parents, as well as family caregivers. The credit is fully 

refundable, so it is available as a credit against taxes 

owed, and any remaining credit is refunded to the wage

earner. The credit, which may be paid out in advance over 

the course of the year in the working parent's paycheck, is 

Ht:ehas:;:Ot:::.$:BiiiC:':u:~::s ~s moving aggressively )to 
relax the tension between work and family. 'He's proud that the 
first piece of legislation he signed was the Family and Medical 
Leave, Act, t~~~ad-'bt--G_ebrgEL\.~ And the' administration 
is actively exploring other ways of making America's workplaces-
including the federal government--much more family friendly. 

,', Secondl....""1t,~ is protecting, the health of children and 
families, bf't~lly funding the WIC program, by investing in 
childhood immunization;, "'<' " -........- . -,. ' . -." ~, ~. ~ .
, 

Our 'immunization initiative recognizes the many barriers 


that parents an,d providers face in order to immunize 


children. The legislation we proposed puts together ,the 


many pieces necessary to address this problem in a 


comprehensive fashion: improved public health clinics, 

parental outreach and education, an efficient registry and 

tracking system, and a universal access plan. It will 

reduce the cost to parents and,pr6vide funda for additional 
'. '.' - ~ 

clinic hour~_~nq ~taffing. 

Jtv-dt\W', P\t,~,\,~~~~, is, ' 
, ' " ' ~~~' committing, his administration to 

fundamental reform of our nation's health care system. 

AS you all know, we're working night and day to ensure that 
every American has access to quality health care'at affordable 
prices. Next month, we're going to' propose a comprehensive new 
health care plan. And ~~tngg~~~t~F~we're going to 
fulfill the dream of every Democrati~president since Harry 
Truman and make, health insurance a reality for all. 

http:incentl.ve
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Third, the President is promoting the development of young 

children with the biggest expansion of Head Start ever. But the 

administration is not just going to make Head Start bigger; we're 

going to make it better. We.' re going to improve quality, 

increase flexibility, and better link the program to other child 

development efforts. 


Fourth, the President is proposing fundamental change in 

public education. As governor, Bill Clinton helped draft the 

national education goals and bring them to the center of public 

debate. ,As president, he'll bring those goals to the center of 

education reform. 


Bill Clinton is going to put an end to business as usuai in 

American education. That means new initiatives with real 

incentives to states for systemic reform. It means a total 

reexamination of existing programs--such as Chapter l--to ensure 

that every child has a fair chance to acquire high-level skills 

and make it in the economy of the 21st century. It means 

unprecedented emphasis on systematic, high-quality school-to-work 

programs. It means an expanded safe schools initiative because 

fearful kids can't possibly learn well. And yes, it means more 

choice for parents and students within our public school system. 


Fifth, the President will deliver fundamental reform of our 
welfare system. He helped draft the Family Support Act of 1988, 
and he made it· work in Arkansas •. Now he has asked us to develop 
a plan to end welfare as we now know it. People don't want 
permanent dependency, they want the dignity of work, and we 
should give ey~ryone the chance to have that kind of dignity., ',1
It's.just common. sense: more opportunity in exchange for more 

responsibil:Lty...... 

The Presiden~'s responsibility agenda doesn't end there. 
He's going to get tough on child support enforcement. That means 
establishing paternity right at the start, in the hospital; 
setting up a national registry; and using the IRS to collect 
seriously delinquent ch.ild support payments. 

The principle is simple: if you are biologically 'responsible 
for a child, then you are morally and financially responsible as 
well. And that's why we have to get the message to our youth in 
schools, in the media, in every way we can: it's just plain wrong 
for children to have children, because you are assuming a 
responsibility that you aren't ready to fulfill. 

The PreSident wants to put government squarely on the side 
of keeping families together whenever possible. He wants us to 
do more for families at risk, especially at risk of foster care 
placement. He knows that constant shifting from one short-term 
foster horne placement to another is an emot.ional disaster for 
kids; that in all but the mo~extreme cases, it's better for 
kids to be with their parents. 

,,-~tV ,-Aj\.(tf\~.I\) 
. That why, 1ast-man:th. he directed us to draft a new child 

welfare initiative combining family support and family 
preservation services--building on the work of Senator 
Rockefeller and Congressman Matsui and Congresswoman Schroeder 
~~~ "~hQPa • ~ ~ .• ' 



.....:: -';UJ.J.U weltare system as a whole and foster care in 

particular have borne the brunt of a whole range of 

dangerous trends for families over the last decade inclt 

rising child and family poverty, homelessness, family st 

and isolation, violence, AIDS, and substance abuse. In t 

past ten years, the number of children involved in abuse 

neglect reports has nearly doubled to 2.7 million. Afte 

declining in the early 1980s, foster care caseloads grew 

percent, from 276,000 in 1985 to 429,000 in 1991. 

Overwhelmed by these caseloads, our child welfare system 

often focused on tesponding to crises rather than prevent 

them. Narrow categorical funding of services had the eff 

of limiting flexible responses to child and family needs. 

And too often, workers are stretched far too thin over fa 

too many cases and with too little training to reach 

families effectively. 

o 	 While States an~ communities across the country have b( 

to experiment with a wide range of promising family ba~ 

approaches tO,solving these problems - family support, 

family preservation, as well as the treatment family fc 
;!'. ' 

0: care that you are here to talk about - the Federal 

'" government has played little or no role in the solutior 
...:', .; 

o 	 The Administration is committed to changing that. A ke 

first step is the Administration initiative proposed as 

of the Budget Reconciliation Package, the Family 

Preservation and Support Act. 
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, ' I applaud otl~e~liGff for recognizing that families don't 
oper~te in a vacuum, eu~n neighborhoods, in communities, and in 
a climate of culture and values. We must do whatever we can to 

, assist parents in educating their kids and teaching them right 
, from wrong. 

I?~' 
",' 

As every parent knows, in modern America that effort~~egins 
with>.: . the media·'V l D~EJ.JC~",,/ 

I've talked about what the President has done and what he 
wants to do. We've begun to shift course. But this is just the 
beginning. We must have the courage to change--to recognize 
mistakes, to abandon what doesn't work, to challenge ourselves to 
do better. In short, we adults have some growing up to do. 

I know that many of you in this room are tired after the 
last twelve years. Without you, many of the programs that serve 
children and families would have been gutted. They weren't, and 
you've earned a rest. 

' .., 

But we're asking you to go another round. The President 

:0, 

can't pass or fund his initLatives alone. He can't break the
"',',' . 
gridlock alone. He still needs your help, and so do America's 

~ '" 

children. 

For the first time in a long time, your efforts will be 

,'," 

supported--n01: n:c:eb.uffed--by t~e executive branch of this " 

;" ~vernment. 'l!JE¥S~~£1.~l:!maJ.:~~t.dJri'~""~..:4ui.o/ 


<F~ere will be an ongoing, high-level focus· on children'and 
families, cutting across agency, departmental, and programmatic 
lines, coordinated by the White Ho\{se, responsible'not to any:.: :.: ' 

single constituency but to the national interest and directly to 
the President of the United States. 

-,::"'.:

Concern for our children must start at the top--but it can't 
end there. We must empower parents, neighborhoods, communities 
and voluntary organizations across this great nation to do what 
our children need. The President can take the lead--but only you 
can complete the task.. .. ' 

u\dJ}-\}<.ci.JlTs .~ ~\RJJ~I -ett'\.t '!-UVt~ O"tlu - JtLY. -h\J-~{ -"th"jv\10 C~d;\Q/t\
" ~. ", 

At last, a new day is dawn1ng for America's children and I 
their families. We will work together with you. We won't alwaysl~~ 
succeed, and we won't always be able to do everything that you-- V 
and we-,;"would want. '+ CrU,V 

',," , But I can promise you this: we will never relent in our V\.0J.9v 
effort to give every child a chance to develop--fully. Because 
at the end of Bill Clinton's second term, at the dawn of the 
third millenium, I want to be able to say to Hamp Rasco and Mary 

','- :'-'.' 	 Margaret Rasco and to all the children of America, with a clear 

conscience a~~full heart: We did our best. And I want all of 

you at this ~ to join me in being able to look at one 

another and say: We did our best. 


" 
I: . 

, 

Thank you very much. 

: t. • 5 
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August 5, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR Carol Rasco 

FROM: Christine Heenan 

SUBJECT: . Foster care Children, Medicaid and Health reform 

rm sorry I won't be able to join your meeting with the FFTA this afternoon, a 
meeting was scheduled with Senator Wofford that I wasn't aware of. 

I have a call in to Diane Roland, but let me explain what I know about this 
population and the issues relating to their Medicaid coverage under reform. 

1. Foster care children on Medicaid 

There are basically two categories of children who are both in foster care and on 
Medicaid-- 1) children served by AFDC who've been removed from their parent's 
home, 2) children with chronic illness who are in foster care. Medicaid coverage 
also continues for chronically ill children who are adopted, so that exorbitant 
medical expenses does not become a disincentive for adoption. 

It seems from reading the material Roz sent over that this group is most 
concerned about children in the latter category, particularly children with mental 
illness and/or behavioral disorders. 

This popUlation will be most affected by two areas of health reform policy: 

1) supplemental Medicaid benefits policy 

2) mental health coverage in the benefits package 

1. Supplemental Medicaid benefits policy 

Since the long range intention is to fold the non-elderly Medicaid population into 
the mainstream, health alliance system and guarantee them the same benefits, we 
need to address what happens to the benefits that Medicaid recipients currently 
receive that will not be covered in the package. It seenis that the issue is not so 
much benefits like eyeglasses or adult dental care, it is more the ongoing 
comprehensive coverage ofrehabilitation and treatment services for the 
chronically ill or impaired. 

As I'm sure Ray Scheppach has told you,the Governors are very much opposed to 



a residual Medicaid program-- they believe it means maintaining a Medicaid 
eligibility structure, a separate payment schedule ... a whole separate health care 
program for a subcategory of people. What the Governors want most out of reform 
is for Medicaid to "go away", and they feel the presence of a supplemental program 
only Medicaid recipients are eligible for doesn't deliver that. 

On the other hand, the rehabilitation and chronic mental health benefits are 
limited in the benefits package, and the need for ongoing rehabilitative and 
personal care will not go away. In our last meeting with the NGA people, we 
explored the possibility of figuring out exactly what categories of people would be 
most effected (l think its mostly disabled· adults and chronic care kids), and 
maintaining a separate Medicaid program just for those populations. They are 
going to make a policy suggestion to us before Tulsa. In the meantime, the policy 
we've written up and HHS agrees with involves maintaining a residual program 
for supplemental services: 

In short, we do not have firm policy on this front, and what we decide 
will have direct impact on the population you are addressing. 

2. Mental health policy 

As you know, the mental health benefit, while more comprehensive than most 
private plans today, falls short of what mental health advocates had hoped for. It 
contains day limits for both inpatient and outpatient treatment, and higher 00

pays for some mental health services than are charged for treatments of physical 
illness. However, the intention is to increase the mental health benefit over time 
to one that is more comprehensive. I have attached a memo on this subject. 

There may also be overlapping/jurisdictional issues with the Education 
Department on school-based care and services for these children. (This issue was 
raised with you by Sara R., who scheduled a meeting with you and the Dept. of 
Ed. representative on health care, but we ended up postponing the meeting). At 
issue is who pays for assistive devices of special ed. kids who do not suffer from 
three or more ADLs (the cut-off for the new federal long-term care program) but 
who need care. Those devices are currently paid for out of special ed. funds, 
Education would like that taken over by HHS as a result of health reform. You 
might want to raise that with the HHS folks at your meeting. 

I will call you later this afternoon to find out how the meeting went and whether 
there's more we need to clarify before your Monday speech. 



July 27, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR Melanne Verveer 

FROM: Christine Heenan 

SUBJECT: Mental Health Coverage 

• 	 We believe mental illness can and should be treated like other illnesses, and 
health reform will set a course in that direction. Like other illnesses, it is 
diagnosable and treatable; and, as with other types of illness, a new focus 
on prevention will save the health care system billions in the long run. 

• 	 The comprehensive benefits package includes coverage of mental health and 
substance abuse, with some limitations. While cost concerns keep us from 
going as far as we might like in this area initially, the legislation will reflect 
a commitment to moving in a more comprehensive direction over time. 

Initially, the mental health benefit will be similar to the mental health 
coverage offered undermost private plans today, including day limits on 
inpatient hospital stays and limits on the number of covered outpatient 
visits per year. There will be some areas that are slightly more generous 
than typical plans currently on the market. 

Over time, as we gain more experience with treating. these illnesses and as 
we begin to realize savings in the system, the benefit will be enhanced, and 
better integrated with the public sector mental health care programs. 

• 	 From the point of view of those concerned with coverage of mental illness, 
the benefits package does a number of very good things: iteliminates 
exclusion for pre-existing conditions; it covers intensive, non-residential 
treatment, like day treatment; it covers substance· abuse outpatient 
counseling; provides acute inpatient care for most needs; removes the 
lifetime limit clauses many policies use today; and it provides a clear 
direction toward more comprehensive, flexible coverage. 


